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' R. 
It visit to his brother, Trout, of
their lireartie 4 are having notch MORE INTEPEST TAKEN
II • ay about the meeting which
: will doubtless III' 'WI' ti, great
est religioum gut liereige ever lieldI .11111 ‘1,,ilici% Hero. .
in America. Their speakers for
11"1 II"'"*. the gi eat iieelision have already
Ft rim been choseti, and NA' aro' P1"11:4"11
to note that Rev. .I. W. Misap-
ply a till. I 'too nil Christian
Sono, remarkable stories are Church of Ile .1.11y is laie of
firing teld ;thole town and aniline teem,
the country leseile corning "f hope to ha% i, Mr. Ilelsafe
this ?ample hone...made mixture ph' from time to time (luring the
euring Itheimiatism unit kidney year give our risidere some of
trouble. 114.re is the recipe and the • efacts of voneral interest con-direction's for taking . Mit bY cerning this people and their cen-
shaking well in a bottle ono-half
elince Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ounce Coneseind 1< argon,
three ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose one
teaspoonful uftt•r meals and at
bedtime.
cloinge need ,he made in
'our u al diet, lot drink plenty
1 good
This mt
tonic etTeel
cleansing: the \clogged-up pores
If the 'lir:Mediae tisnues, fore-
:ng the kidneys 110 sift and strain
from the blood the uric acid and
ether poieonous waste matter,
ivereoming Itheuniatism, Mad-
tennial." Ilenteri Tribune.
lione I ire !Acidic.l
often revel VP NI vere bUrti., put
ting mil tires, then uye 11k I 'ii
Arnica ilve and forget then,.
It soot drives Ist pate. For
Horns, Moelds, Lion list and seems as if all the folks have caught the Peleliu !dulyand bruises
The Ledgers I ()pular dy Pimp) Contest
Ls a Big Sticcess.—Big Rewards
for Contest,Int!;.
are certainly aceornpliehingThe contestantit and their frieni
things this week.
The girls are not only working for the $25.00 gold watch but
are striving for the special premium of 4). I$$) votes,
Scores of new names are twine added to the Ledger's aubs('rip-
nemr 'II VI..
511111 !lend, (.44)11 lifts been vii-lung his grand father.THAN EvER BEFoRE:1;.411. .1, .1. 1;iirdoti ham ryturriedI h;.; Toinemsep.
Preparetions ere being mail*.I. build i new church at the
1,4irdon grave yard.
Peekett W4A t"Aloe, Friday to attend the funer-
iil of his sister, MN. Will Hatch-
er.
Mr. Fitch began his writing
school here Monday with It large
attereletire 111111 111114' ti tunedmanifested.
Leonard I Invenport, who is at-
tending the Murray Graded
School, W104 i‘Orn( ti) se. his par-, unix Sunday. Atase Joie
• • 
Don't Take ilia Risk.
When yen have a loot cough or
..o111 ilo riot let it drag alona uta
t il it bee,,,Ines ebonite briinehitis,
or developo into an attack of
pneumonia, but give it the it-
4( :item it de•ec % es aril get rid
411.
•1101111•6••••••• M•••••••••,
16 , r 6 p., void
mi #411Nrill
IMMO ADY.Wr1011
PRICES FIXED
Promwt I For Selling 140`, 't #
/ .4 11,41
of .1 mociut ion.
I;uthrie. Ky., Jan, - At a
meeting of the Board of Dire..
tors of the Phinteree Protecti e
Aelowiatiori held at this place,
business ot importune(' V US
transacted. The price list of IIe
?season was fixed, and will 1.4•
publimhed very goer. The char-
acter and importance of the detil
with the Imperial Tobacco Com-
pany and the stemming trada
was practically demonstrated e
the directors by General Mana-
ger le 1. Ewing bv having eau
pies of all the tobacco sold thee.
this season,
of it. Take Coanif,erlain'm Cough This season about three-fourthsRemedy awl you are sure of of a million pounds of tobacc,prompt relief. From a small he- and prices of same, were exhib-ginning the sale aml use of this itch at the salesroom of the A--',repertoire' has extended to all sociation. The directors and a.lpart of the Lniteil States and to expert tobacco men connec(telalready awarded we are going to give a hatnisome :',2.-",.01) gold many foreign countries. Its with the Aesociation. salesmee.The will of the late Eli Alex- weteh to the contestants who turns in the largest r"—I•cr of anti-! many 
remarkable cuter of coughs tradesmen, anti others were ie.I and colds have wen for it this vited to be present, ;and were
der and l'rinary troubles in a ander was admitted in judge ecriptions or renewals between Saturday, January 2': and Saturday , wide reputation aunt extensive well pleased with the hegira:Mg
short while. , Pattereon's court last Monday for February tith. use. For sale by Dale & stub- with what is supposed to be a
A druggist here who has had probate. 
hundreds of calls for these ingre- Exceptions were filed to the 
. As a further inducement we are going to give 20,000 free votes bletield.
dients since the first annourwe- probate in the name of Mrs. Cora i to each contestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions between Jan.
ment in the newspapers last Oc- Alexander, wife of decedent, by 2:: and Jan. O. 15,0(N) free votes to each contestant who turns in !
,
earth's greatest
ter he'hr. (NO% e cures 54* in
are 11;1, a Peculiar Fruptiens, /141 Sores, 14, Ul-
pon the kidneys: eer., Fejmot ; best Pilo core made
relief is instant. 25c at 11.1).
Thortiti,11 A Co.
- • -
Filed for Probate,.
tober stated that the people who
once try it "swear by it," espe-
cially those who have Urinary
and Kidney trouble and suffer
with Rheumatism.
All the druggists in this neigh-
Lorhood say they can supply the
ingredients, which are easily
mixed at home. There is said to
be no better blood-cleansing
agent or system tonic known,
and certainly none more harm-
less or simple to use.
-q•-•
The Pore Food Law,
Seerttary Wilson says: "One
,f the objects of the law is to in-
term a*. c !isomer the presence
,f certain harmful drugs in medi-
cines." The law tequires th:it
• he a meant Of chloroform, opillill
n.orph ne, and other bibit form-
.111.: druga betstated OH the 'alai
,f earl) bottle. The manufae.
r irers rg (haunt erlain's Cough
i:emedy avo nlways claimed
• hat 
their\
ntelly did not 'on-
'sin any of t se drugs, and the
-ruili of this cliin is now ful y
proven, as on ,netion of them
., made on the label. This re-
netly is not only of of the safest,
but one of the best in u•ft tor
ughs and etlds. Its value has
!..Cell proVeIl k'eY4#1111 , illPnti Ili
luring the many ye.,r- it ha-
.,een in general use. For sti:e
- y Dale & Stubi,i. rcid.
-a* •  -
Elder J. W. Ilolsnpple.
The Hillsboro. Tex , Evening
Mirror, has the following to sly
of Bro. J. W. Holsapple, who is
es well known in this and Callo-
way county. Ile was raised in
calloway, but married in this
sounty and the Benton Christian
ehurch was hi .1 first charge as a
minister. We are glad to see
his worth and ability recognized
by being placed on this program:
'For nearly four years the
Disciples of Christ have been
preparing to have a great cen-
tennial gathering in connection
with their international conven-
tion at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
in October. lteee It was in 1809
that Thomas Campbell, father of
Alexander Campbell, and his co-
laborers issued the now celebrat-
ed declaration and address which
gave rise to tee reformat;on of
the nineteenth century and
brought into being' the religious
body known as the Disciples of
Christ, better known, in the
South as the Christian )Church.
Their church papers areiIled
with centennial references and
F. C. Allen and S. H. Dees. The
case was adjourned over until
Tuesday morning by Judge Pat-
terson in order that the objec-
tions might be set forth in peti-
tion.
1 'nder provisions of the will
Mrs. Alexander ie given :Vase)
insurance money and the home
place of 5.1 acres. Raymond, a
son, is given all bank stock, and
Tena, a daughter, the old Alex-
ander home place, except 1;0
acres. A clause at the close then
provides that all the children,
four in number, shall share
equally in the distribution. R.
T. Wells is made administrator.
Objection is made to the will by
the wife because it i.; claimed the
large estate is not equitably dis-
tributed among the children, and
that the testator was incompe-
tent to write a will at the time
the one offered was written.
Tuesday the instrument was Robert Saunders, of Amarilla,
admitted to probate after R. T. Tex., who came home to spend
tVells, who was the attorney for the holidays with Ins parents,
deceased and drafted the docu- returned to his latter home Fri-
ment in which he was made ex- (lay. Robert says he likes Ken-
ecutor, had filed affidavit that he tacky better than he does the
would not qualify for the place. west.
Robert Rowlet has returnd to
Croup and Whooping Lough. cencord.
The nu,' lo?r* of young children Miss Alta Davis is getting
have no need to fear these s is along nicely with her school at
easesif they keep Clinieberlaiti. this place. She has a very good
',sell, Remedy at hseil r. M. attendence.
Davenport, Poufs Valley, fuel., Ray Saunders happened to an
Ter., writes: :1'1 have used : accident while out hunting. He
chamberlain's SnIi Remedy in meant to have shot at a rabbit
my family for 'ev¼l sears al but blowed the barrel off of his
!weal it ccc:1,iallv t-Aei tive for gun,
croup anil heoping cough." Warren Stubblefield came in
r'or sale by Date t S:nliblefiell. from the west a few days ago
Mrs. W. 1'. Hatcher Dead. with his lovely bride. Warren
.
meets all his old friends with a
mile.Mrs. W. T. Hatcher died last 
s 
Concord is on the boom, twe
new brides lately.
Taylor Smith has the pneumo-
nia.
Mrs. George Smith, of Brown's After one wee.: the following
Grove, returned to her home mail will iie sent to the Dead
engaged in the hotel business 
Monday after an extended visit Letter lance:
where she met and made many 
to her mother, Mrs. Pattie Win- W. IL Adams. Bfil 3. Miss
friends among the traveling pub- 
chester. Bettie Boggess, Mr,. E. .1. Jack-
lie. She was a Miss Puckett he- S 
Roy Saunders and Eugene Par- son, Mrs. Mattie Miller, harry
fore her marriage and besides a 
ham went to Murray Friday. H. Stahm. T. I,. Stevalle & Coe .
husband and several children is
Joe Winchester says it's heal- Vester Skinner, Mrs. M. A. Ter-i
, thy to drive so he takes a drive ry, Coldwater, W. R. Winn, Mrs.
tives.
!survived by a number of rem-
. eviey Sunday. Hester Willis, Hattie White (cot-
Funeral services were held 
Mary McCuiston says she will %wed).
give the young people a party
took place in the Almo Cemetery,
Friday after which the bur'al 
real soon. Brooks Chapel.
, Eugene Parham says he will
Olin Boatw:ight. son of Frank leave for the west in the spring. Fine weather and tobacco
Thursday at her home in Almo
after a pretracted illness. She
was about 52 years old and one of
the well known and very popular
ladies of the county. For the
past several years she had been
Piano Contest fever and are desirous of helding some of the many
contestants.
The Ledger is determined to make the Popular Lady Piano
contest the biggest thing ever known in the history of a country
newspap('r.
In addition to the two $125 pianos and other beautiful prizes
Murray It F. I). No. 4.
$10 the week of ,Jan. to Feb. 11th. and 15,000 free votes to each Stripping tobacco is the order
the day.contestant who turns in $10 on subscriptions the week .Y Feb. ath of 
that in a few days a sale to theCooper & Hughes were run-to the 13th. 
other parties will be consummat-ning their saw mill last week.Coulfi Ne be more liberal with the contestants than this? Now John Stocks was on the sick ed.is the time to see your friends and get them interested in your be- list last week. An innovation was made in thehalf. iVe are endeavoring to lend all the aid nosei :le. No contes- Bethel Paschal is still having management of officers by giving
tant has any advantage over the other, and under the above liberal chills while George Cooper is Manager Ewing three assistant
offer new contestants can enter and in two week's time be in the missing them, to be known as division mane-
Gatlin Windsor spent last Sat- gers. Mr. M. routs will bt.lead if an effort is made. A little hustle will win a handsome gold urday in Murray. first division manager, withwatch and possibly a e,125 Smith & Barnes piano. Several plant beds were burn- office at Guthrie, Ky; John G.No contestant who has previuLa;y been awarded a special prize ed last week in this section. i Orr, second division manager.will be eligible to win the watch, but all contestants can win the M. James and family, of Cross- with office at Princeton, Ky: W.
free votes. B. Blakemore, third divisionland. visited Joe Windsor last'
Each contestant must report all collections at this office each Sunday, manager, with office at Paducah..
Malcom Denham and wife vis-; KY.Saturday afternoon not later than 5 o'clock. This rule must be, ited Ed Phillips Saturday night. The old crop of tobacco on
Mrs. Pope Pate, who was in- hand is selling very rapidly,
see, jured by a runaway horse, is something like 10,4000 hogsheade
some better. out of 60,1e10 hogsheads controll-
Men Easley and wife, of ed by the Association, remaining
observed.
With the interest now shown the next three weeks will
the warmest time ever witnessed in a contest in old Calloway.
New Concord.
I The ledustri d ate! Orphan'sUncle Lather McCuiston and Horrible HoldXp.
Torn Strouder killed some nice
hogs tne past week.
Miss Pearl Dann was the guest
of Mrs. Months McCuiston last
week.
Hurah for the Ledgers greet
contest. We congratulate Miss
Eula Rodgers for receiving so
many votes and trust that she tozai eat fieees1 no help till he at'! s iligestion, 'create: els--may be the lucky one to win the
load of ties to the river Thurs- 
Graves county, were visiting in unsold. It was conceded by all
day and he says mud is plenti- 
this secti-ni last week, that the propects for early sale
S. P. Jones made a business of the 1908 crop is the greatestjri
The Rawleigh man made a trip
trip to Murray last week, its history this early ml the sea-
through our section last week. Uncle Torn Morton, aged son.
about 75. died at his home nearWe have had a number of President helps orreians,deaths among the little babes here Sunday. Ile died of paraly-s
sis. Burial at Oak Grove Ceme- Hundreds (:f orpiv hsiiive
babies died last week.
recently. Harvie Kings twin 
t
'
ery Monday. U KNOW. been helped by the l'reiident if
beautiful piano that Hon. Mr.
Jennings has ()fretted.
We have had no weddings to
report lately, but the prospects
are bright for a number in the
near future. FLOSSIE.
AD' OW
Advertised Letters.
• • 
_
Horne at Mayon. tip. who writea:".U.out ten yosrg ago iuiy "We have us. II Electric Bitte*e-brother wai "hell up" in hk i in thi, Iiisti•ittion for n inc year*.
""I Ii"PPines8 by It has proved ft most excellentwhat ..va, believed to ha hope- : ete,th!te,, for Stomach, Liver an."1:iiiIII•ti.41,!• writes W. R. KilIn,.w r'tble We regard itL:pseor L, oi• ‘Vashington, N. C. a, of t tie
took all kit ils of remedies eines on e rth.
:ind treat ::it from several doc- ! t ite vital organs,
big transaction.
It is understood that the whtle
of Lyon county save the one-
sucker tobacco was sold to the
Imperial Tobacco Company, and
• •I-
•st family me:li-
lt invigorate,:
unities the'
„„,1 Dr, hjp: s Discovery pettto, Ti strengthen and bu:itfws•i who!:y "Pel y ib"t' , up thin, pale, weak children or
tle-• mat, run pe •ple it has no equal.It 's ,,n rel hove and the sur-, feet t r female complain: I.C.Qt cure f..r weak or sme 11,ngs, ).,!y ;Or at 11. D. Thornton'oniths and ColdF,
Bro•iciiit:,, • •.. As lima
an I • Largely Attended.
ills rhl,!, . • I ' v 11. I) 1 hornton
awl ilTra tale free. !i
The eeblie installation of new& ',Aiken; hy Murray Lodge No.. _
aria you 1:1) Likewise 105, F. tk- A. M., last Friday
night was largely attended and
, !enjoyed by all those fortunate
'1"11' 11191". enough to he present. A special(1. .1.
program was arranged for theMurray, Ny.
. :occasion after which fruits wereI ie. ;T: See Enclosed you will sk,rveii. The services were con-
find ,•;-,e dollar to pay for the
ducted by the retiring Master,Ledger. Keep on sending me!
Gtee Aycock. and the newly in-the t• Old Reliable. Can't do with- stalled -officers are Zeb A. Stew-Very respectfully. art. W. M.: C. A. Hood, S. W.;T. A. 
KING'
 
C. H. Redden, I. W.; E. P. Phil.
If You se-se money on your gro- lips, treasurer; J. H. Churcl-41.
• • 
Boatwright, of the east side, was We are glad to know that Miss strippings are in full blast. ceries. yoar bank account will secretary; W. H. Stone, tyler;kicked on the ankle by a mule Mary Nance is getting along so John Celvers folks have the grow larger. You can save J. A. Jones, Geo. Aycock, seniorlast Sunday. He was quite pain- nicely with her eclieol. mum. !teeney by trine with Smith & and junior deacons. EM. E. B.fully hurt. I Montie McCuiston carried a ' Regie 'Anderson is home from' Parker. Phone 12. I Bourland, chaplain.
•
11
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The Murray Letiger
1•11111.11111111110 ‘‘ I o %.
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ilUttltAY 3 1 11 4.N
THE N[WS
IN BEI
A GIENtk >L. aulattiaRY MiroPvitt•
TANT NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER.
11„,tor. minotin..,1 Hat III
I ', I, I
t , • , .1 • il,, ,t.
•1
111 'I 'I 
I 44 II t t
'11 110Stilltte 11,'• 4 el 1; 1114 .1 1
! st! • ;\ I • t .1
ttl..-. . I I
1 1011., i .11.if .'• ! lit, \, "
(114,14 V. t.li.
II I
It
Wit 11.1! matt* tt:
in 'rentiestieo. and In o.Itoot a ,,tatc-
wide prohibitiIpn ad.
• Itit • Ill ag 4411 ti
14410.1.41 1 11.'111.1 1%. 1 I1 I III
••• It I
Itit, 1,—. 1 ..11 • 1 II ti
1,, .
1 1, 1,111 lIlt.1144'. 4,1
lepoitell front I tell, 'iii. iluit
ail,' .41 h. r 1.4
1..1 ....lid
t drinking
yowler taken 111111% the I lull mer
loclew the mouth. of 1'1 1 1.41•111g
t
Ii' II i4 at- .1414 .1 ii4 1411i••:1 1
Ill.` Illilitli r 
ii it I4.11111 I tt.I• 14.44 ;4 4 1, \I II: I.
I ".• !4,11 .1 1 ,4 I:, WWII.' 14 41 'I,
•• "I., ,1 t .t 1, t•.
1 4, , to .1 Lit, te, 10
II ,
that \Ir.: I
ev-p14-1.1. tit. •t
\ feature of the Y..ctlitte Folioed- ,o,f,r for s:t1.• the 1, 1 1. eland it 11.
jng. was the speech of Senat or ,...trad at lI t it, t,
Frait r I ietu 1 of Tenno•-soe. lie discussion of ih. Il%.tl.IIt\
dist us-411 the Itrownsville affair, aud
condemned the colored troops_ on
whom lie placed the reltonsibility
for shooting up lirotthsvill,e,
HI
1\III 1 1
,t 1 'I ,. •
Suprem Court of the United
States liflintwil the decree of the
Elate court of l'exas imposing a tine
of ti1.62:1,(I4)n on the Waters-Pierce
Oil Company of St. !duns and oust-
ing it from the -tat' on the charge
of violating the Texas anti-trust law.
WI're t1111(:•• ill
the house of the l'exa-i legislature
during the debate over Ott proitibi-
tion submission bill that the speaker
had to semi the sergeant-at-arm- up
in, the galleries to quiet th,...0 who
interrupted th members in 1;44.ir
debate.
After a bitter delottle tile 11011-e
of the 'I. a' legislature to ,k a de-
ciding vote on the prohibition
amendment providing f..r state-
wide prohibition. which doveloped
that the, ptos ha\ •.• 111.4 hair fight
in the 1.0‘ r house of the Tevas h.g-
islature.
More than 1.4141111 raltbits were
ihipped from Springfield, M.... to
St. VW I and
phis markets during the pa-1 weel,;.
The -flow la-t Wilda% 4.114 II
an unusual slaty:10 4 r of o•itt.4n ta
in tilt hzatkif that ral.bit7, were sold
at I co lot each.
Consideration of pt p -''
• ef salario. f,-.!..ral jt!!!:•.--
was ret,tim...1 thei volom
the legislative. and
appropraitom 1:.ken up.
By a vote 441 11* 1.. 3 1 ;1,
of 39 fir( 1 1:
from it WO.
An intp.•rtitht pr.., itt the
Tnilitary atit.ropriation 1.111. teliteit
was order, d 1 ...
is th,r1 111:11,;111!.; radaii.it
the comp!evien g,•1 4, •„•;,,
of the army. It 4 intonate::: frooi
the statT all ofko,•tot with tlic rank
of captain 411141 hall of •Ith
The rank of major.
Iliehtitond eountv„ C.a.. modestly
proclaimed NVIlliaittII. Taft as its
own---that he ',t a- it I.  of
Augusta when the pre,i,l,•ntia: le- -
tors to t'io vat in- s1.114,,t
him to be pre-adent-elo, I. that 
a..
Fmk lii tti I Ieorgian ltv birth an,1
bad lived where he was horn all of
his presid.otia! life.
The Senate. by a vote of to 
:al,
raised the !..11ar.,. of the pr.•-ident.
front $.10.4.0041 to SU10.111till i ear.
lout abolish. I the t•rovi-mn iii
$25,1011) a year for the tra‘eling ex-
of the chief exectitipo...
After publicly stating that Sett:t-
int Kn...., will be the premier in
cabitiet. as 1•1.4'71 wry of state. P
dent-elect 'raft has given it out
that nothing morc is to let saivl un-
til Mardi
view- •
grp.ntitig a life p. it-ion to 1!' -
I 1. oi !And, as was done in the
of Mrs. Ga:C0-1.1 and Mrs. Iv
........11,41144.441.1.4.01111 .41111 11111
1,1111, k to tiptoe, trite the r
tII44 .14 • 1,14 bet I,
. 1 , 1 1:11 I- 4 Illi,-
1„ • 1.1 I.% t hilt 14111
, .1 I Ho t 4111 III
ttl III, iti 1 , 11t, It' 'II' tit
11.4! • 4.1 H. l'o .14•10.
litt.1•0112. I, t!.-111, , 11 I..
gintittmettt.
\Ir.', 1 'a 1, \ Nation, th, kan-
,1 ".iiloon and "1"1114:
limn° dcleint. 1, artio..1Ill 1,111--
and %%al _ t.• iii hit'
Ii 111.'1. .4 twit,
11,,
,It .,11. 011.; 1 . • III"'
„ 1'4 rto-
1111;4 1.4 r fro.,u1 of the
, 1 ,-41 .1
aiheot ii th.• ttiintnl
1..1,-1,1. It 0.41 1 ( I 4. ,.II 011
1-1 111,14-
\ II II ati
0 is
• -.dirt-
, Hitt 1 of
tr 1.11111 nal
y,„;.% \\
1 1 4 I,' II 1111.1 tile other
4. t it, re ittaugiiritto..1
III the. hall of 1. pt.-, twit it I 4 III the
-tat" 1...11-0 at stititis,, :,!. Ph, in
F' ; 1 1. . i 1 .1 , ,
, I 01 , . I.
4.4.  tIll-
II It (.‘„.
: • . 41 .• It..
-1.11 11;_• I ,t1 .4 Ill:. OP. It 12,11,
:or tilt 1!!.•Iti If:It:101 11411
.. t.. ,t 14441. 1 4 11 , I 1,1•1t it
r 1,1 -4, lit , nor 441-i'
it-I. tor alo. ,11,04. prollibitioti tor
1 el Colon Ina.
‘i tit. ions f..r the pros
1.. teal 01 the publio the in-
have I,o 1.11 114•;,:tIti Iv
.4111 1 11111 elldellt.of
1.,.. and chairman of the inaug-
ural .1.111111k I4•• 1.1•1014,44 order,
'I('1 al laws and regulation,. for
the 44.4.,a,ion are being pi( parili by
Nlajor S.‘lvester a- the appro% al
of the district • rs.
It has -tated
that
tornevs It. •
cation ix
.st and his at-
: at ing the protte- 1
I laskel for I' •
siwure of pl:A.11.• papers Is
to Ilearst. - attorne. Seott. NIelt4-.,-
nolds if Itrool:lvii, N. V.. Ineluditerf
;t1I data collected by Nli II...twilit, to
lie used as evident i ho Ili -art-4 III ell.:
111.el StIlt at11111A 111 111
II 4I-hell in Omaha, Neb.
1.'rietals Seo rotary James It'll-
-.,o. ..f the 1 1 epartmotit of Agricul-
ture are tint a little wrought up
over 11.' ret ent r, - !...i mit ing
front Augu-ta
not retain hint in 1:
of the Iotta It.
have united in a, hitt r_
ed by Senators Dolliver and I sum-
urging NTT. Taft to appoint
11r. litter tt a -t;110 ,1
1..y all the nit tubers of the
A. I... '141 4.4 in 1:1 n
.1 s• lit.
It ti al4•111/•tit. mailt. public 11a
ea'.• .:- . .111:111cfct'
fornia. ua inatlo tho ,r elucidates that jor. 1.1.1e 111W
4•1444.1:44n: I Il 44.1;. :14.11 illlt 11. 4 1.1/0'S 1•4•114• 1 f fr,..
:•••••. 1.1 ill trw tif 1 ""t• 1. 
tran-pottate it or ro,1.tice41 rate, I ,
1,.1i1v ti,-1:1.I. 0_•11 !whisti rs 
If religion. 11044,1-
ate been ri•eeiy.•.1 1,y; tile
..•1. AV I I, ifi T. l, het..
,101i again-t the constraet: i4at -c.1
r it, rah It sott-,ii-,41v:
tin 1 Lc pro% liy the eler:zy lu-
it Lit, .1..1111 A,.
reau of tho Transcontinental l'a-
ordi•ri 1.4.1re an az Inv r. it-in-. • 
sebger iat con. II has It it F-
Itatisp.intation pr
114111 v 11'.‘Ti44.a into. r ,,r
w.
,criously Injuring' her, lolled
his son. Sarum.% '',!6 o•iit'S of
and I.14.w. out his own brains to ,th
:1 shotgun. 1% II''. quarreled wit 11
'rig Mire over some trivial loather.
and when he struck her the in in-
turf, red.
111:at might have heen red
an entirely new paint of al 1,1.1, on
the -Solid itirth•
tillI1V ho Ort Ifri.-Iihill-r:t•tt W11011
he pit Iii a go,h1 work tor the
warmth mid ardor .,1 Nort!!, in re. it
-who ktpete a go. .l t
-cc it- :11 the , al..!
If Sit I' !II 1 11.401.
1 0.1ring tile -,•;., i , .! f.r.- l-
in:, the -, rut' :it the F' r-: 1
t', of, HI I tat i at N.
1.• nt
building. tilt!, 1. ..t 
}41&'.The T , '11.! ,ing.trz
and the organ1-t Ittiatied at I Ito
ii unlit tho .I}; 4 14 ;11 rd.
11.. 11,11.•
•
-ent 1,4 loo. 1,
%cot t roport ii t. ,
et III. Ill!' I . 14
trail, I. t !'".Itt . . t! f
istart! It' * it ,t-rt for
II
to th•". tit I.,. f 1 ., ,
t• o T't . 1 • Ifttlf'1 k. r
it IIt 1,01 11' he via,
4 4rt!eri 41 for tr. at mo nt.
ttvo•reoitte f 1,114 n 110 wa-
he'll t„ slier, ins witu lat.
dead. the first intim& ion he hail
cf her demise. .1oolin :I.
died. \I • lbenholiti. who liad.
It ln 'Olte
114 4., .11.*.1 a a is.k. and her at -
wore tinable t triak.. ht•I'
dr.if 4112.1 ut• flout ..,
Ile • t- 1.11411 1...1
ty Cie
it lint'' to r, eive It solo:
lout, litott! f tom ;h.. re lei-al
tro- iisitry. 1 mi
to make CA4.
It io.,,r1:1111t.ii litat
- the state 111 ,11'!',' half a
41.,!".11..... It \city of I.,
1114 tit f ,r mot:, ••+, !.•
▪ Ill artnir,g and I IC F._
ping troot,t- I,. repel
trttarol agatil-t Intl'an .1. iiredaii.
annutimenient made tank
'It or-
'lion. 'the i- lit','' toe
department start a fanipwgil if ..,1-
tfration Hs to tie' ilinuriteralde 114.
to whir 11 cotton an ht. pat iii /11,1
of artio.14, of foreign import 11...,4
iii ,J in .‘ineritan tnanufaotiire.
ltim I 1avt-, presi,14 tit of the 1'31'-
14 NI in. 11,..t1.4 of -t
t11 ii .1.11. Milli given ''lit ftpf It'
hfiI;ft - 11.11 Ihi• I. h lirrini It Int'.4
ni 11 i 1 '4‘ . 11111 , Ill \4l,r. /'
41 '''F''''
k- t,4 'h. d4.1
titan ''ii' 1 :,,' „
1 1 1I 11 ..r 11
111%1 '• ta I I lIt 11111111 •
'it M. 1 1 it .11 in •
1.11Ito11.
•.•1.7.'s I !..111 ,111.‘" 1.4 i„ ti 
t,, • ,
/111 It. Ito • IA
Pif•-,•1•It1 V‘. II, •1-tt• i•I
the it I. ;ill- Ex,
Itas forty:I:4 1.4,1 -44•4 rilary W
\'a-Iiington uint tirgent .r
.o.tion on Ili*. resolution u f
'K1.'11111(40 Gleanintis
%II oil the %laic.
‘()
CAPITAL NOTES,
Leak Soniewhirs.
%Pt a rcritil of Ihe etinfet once he
I...All 1 111.111 41114.1. CtIllIII1114041111141. nen
aIlt1 Athol 114 %!' ttrue. counsel for the
COI/ens' late licoo co it was
14 tuned that I'ullII 11,1 OH I. 14 oll
A, '.11111 11..riv .1i1. ii, I II, itrolito
In It holt I -
indicaticits of OIL
The di. rote: 4.1 011 111,111 41111 1/1
1,1 I. 1111 a !atilt In the, IN .11 ‘1,11
..11111411 1111041, iti 110. coati' s. %%1 I
• •. thiorotozti .tt tillion 4•1 the
condi! Ion hero 1a t.‘
•Ii, lh It till' in it
to. I ow., .0 on., owl
Cr .ihhe F.4ver.. 1 •i.et014.10144, y 8,06.104
SI I'. Sal., 1111.1re Ii
• ,, .111.41 11. It.. 1111...
or V1 0.1;1111.1 -ti 11
de. 1111,1-. . 1.,
111:41111 II I . I It i I 1.4 I;. .,1
•-• '10,1 1,1 ,1.1 1
loll I... ,1 .• tlIt.
tloothl ic.1.. tll 1. .104
--
CUPlbel Ii, d Church Loses,
I 1'. - I)'
, tate. II to, 1 OP ...Apo lit 1 hi' 1'0111 I er aft
.i.e.11 /it 41 I ill II, ej•11114:h hy .11111- •
144 I: Th.. i• 0' \ 1..: 111,. 1111110 ••
1.1 III, t, in • , • .11 Int. 121:11111. i
1t I. t I../1 1'1111. Ii 111.1 'Ili. Vt. It
. 11.1: I I III 1 110 I .111•1•4i
, ,
13 14 a- G,,'i' Isauce
'I coca Ic41!
I I I.. I 1.•
of lit,' lie ,
NI, it I lith hoi., 11.•:1
d 111.14.1 1•111:. 1411:e1141
ry a1 t/tit., th •
s'4 44 I. sill 114 tahen I.y :,111 or 7T. !mai
-----
Provision For Decoration Omitted.
Throm:11 :in oversight in draft I he
Itt11 for an appropriation for the eittit•
'lotion of the ncw caititoi. the pro.
1:1.4 1‘•114 for decorating the building
s :4- ornittoil. The vottintissia)ti
In go into the eapirol by next
.1t11144. and means for If ovorniions Will
114V.- In be provided.
Frankfort Man Waits It.
John c. No, I of this ui, V. Ia tieing
mentioned as the probable sui eessor
if Clarence blots, Its prosidolit of the
litoley T4 bat', o Ser,4 hey. Ile is the
I', of the Furriers' bank her..
.11141 one of the larg4st land waiters in
1.-ni mutt K.miucky
Requicition From Harmon Honored.
(toy Judson Hail-HMI. if Ohio. Istati •
requisition on (Iov. Willson for Jame:
It Mt ado and Thomas
want -4,1 in Cincinnati on a charg44
burglary soeciti. ally a ith
int° the .'a. ion Louse of
railroad 11,1 II. 11,1.
Wars on Contagions.
Smierint. nib nt of Ittlil ins" ro, bet
rrabb. !Ir4s prepared it bulb-till on
"Health and Disease." it, v.hirti
calls attention to it., I': ''viii' nee of
smallpox an/ typhoid tevor. met ap-
peals to ta!tiool ...mei:its to to-olea,,!,,
%nit him to pre... nt their ,I.t.
Tie:I:phone Company Appeals,
The 4014 lion 1,4 4 .1- 114•1
III,' It p.it.1.•11 for on In -
(U• r! 111'!It ln 1 I 11 II:1 eele 1 R111 Iv.
11,111 •.I it•tir' airtioak by :it
ihml,nrr 1:tt1•111 11.4.1,0 TI.1, 1.'10110 Co, .
04 hien Nt ll114 41 t I 5,1•0 for
• I 1,) a
ie.iii,tviit'', Ft t' a lip • jnv
hero NII 11,1 1.i.. :1-.• I.. d I
• S
1.1.11 of a won hirig loan It ,
of the various liquor tiade
ganizat ions 1111011 concentrate their
efforts lkIth upon the legislative and
PlibileilY sort, connect. d ith the
Miele] I Ictit St moverni Lt.
Ky.-- Word has tie-4 p sent
to 1-'4 .1114!.z.• 11. .1 coehran, at
fort•raktice iti
tills c:ty cotit.P.zoitis ilist att.p. and
for that reason the eits.s nf
and ()Aver Slavin and s•e• aria MI-
sey Simpson, in (sp)ine:lien with the
Clristmas 1i. rictff, at S.eattis. Ky
will mu t be ealicil for some time.
loAinVoti. Ky --G44orge W. Schlh tn
It n. president of tli, International PI
• r r0., of New York anti Los An-
Ft, les. and inv. trcr cf a mai hilt'' for
ellatigc fitYorim: tAletc-:"ff the 11.e:thing henip: has set up two ma
11.1.1 for 4 (41,11t11141..11 rt. :III chin, s in I M. fa-rit of Blithe Anderson,
nu ar this illy, and Ill more are IIMN
In trimat (rent Iii s Angeles. It is (-x-
peered that ail] them the entire erre)
of vile; in ei,ntral K.:I:itchy now tan
tier tinri has, by bell dcaleri. will
hat''' hoen pret•,ired for nuirket within
the coming six ti.,•ks.
Lo;i\ ;Pt. Ky - In the weighinc
ant
dolt\ I IV „r rset.tain pounds et
tobacco In lilt y pool titat
h. I PII• Tnhaeon
Co. it is said that one hogshoml
1•!..,1-10
I 1:_t: -.AI I or.ling to iof(trihn-
, .1 1,. '''tIll' ,x(,..tvive boar(1
' .r,•",., ..11 :44141 114 I' IA In
r, grade. ;all id
I 1 .00,11 4 .1 4411111 to the
e.• t• • and the Intl:.
41o:0141. for In
II \ 1100..11. it .1• Irte-
dee the, I,lit II i‘ 0., I
14O.111111 1.1 .1 I. I 1 welt' 11.,111
ii 11 Idle, ol room. '','itI 44 'II. 10.
Pori el Oil it( *.,10040
111.1.14 lit...1 ill' it 4 11,. 1.1
cold Iii,' ' 4,1 Ott .1, 1... ....•
I' 1 1 1 1
It lip 'II.' 1 AI, r 1,0141 I at 4
r 1' 1rt111 11111,.. Si trio—
" t- '' 111.11 I 
;11141.141. ,
44.4 1 104,
1,44411 ille. :44 it. lilt 144 f 'bar
Ii. I.' loo • 4 '4 4 1 '111..111 10
11..4 Ito.4 t I! tlit!ht t '.!1
toot, ,I • 1,1. •.11111'' It I.• • \ •
.,•• 10 1111.11 II till4 10 f
tr,•,1 41,44. 4. He.. 4! ot
I ' . it
I
I.•III I., I..
.11. !
II I' '
1 tit. ...I 
it II , II I I ,• .,1, 1'. 1 ,
1,1
111111 1 .1 '1 1111 , •11 1.11.1 II II 1 '
,1
1,11 .1111' 1 1 1.1 1 1 1̀  •11 1,1 1C 1,
.1,1 , 1, 'II it It. , 1Th II • 'It •
; lot fl!, t'• I fti t to. 141 ht.
,.‘.1.11 tile 11011 I• • t 1 ,1- , ..
III, .01 .1 1•so.;
t'tti 14 1 1- It: 1 ntti. t., ,1
Ito'!• t' - ‘01.• I r • '
• 11,1 I 4•\ I I l i!. II Lit" 1 Att..
II/ 11,11,' NIL t.; I ,4I
trait 1.41 ".111.• '11 •
111.011 1 111. 6141,0 1,11 I 101, I r .11. .1. " 1•
twit v • i,11•114 .ri 111-
1, II oo th.! :1th s, titt•ot 1,1 'it '-I.
toe! of rip. 01111• I. 41 Of 111. 41• '•
Nior......n o Ott-let
called a 4•1 tit. What to at
rty till March "or the itittr.o....
toottimiling a candittato S.'11,1Ier•
III,' 2141 .1 1141 14.tal ill
I riot titti at Ili, ...411114' 111444 t• •11141 I 411..1
It PrlartrY for \latch 2:: I, III.111111•11.1.
eandillates for oin lot joill1 .' and u One
1111/11.W41411 Ws al I111•111
Lexing.-ton. Ky - The annual ineeiing
of ?Ito too( khol41.•!: of 1144 Kentiteky
Trotting Hors, lir44444I4 rs' association
• as belt' In the 111111,-S of the aso•in
lion, at the fair grounds, 411141 t.1.1
cerm were re-eler 1 roi. as follow -:
it,. hard S S14411, pot sidont • Robe!'
Estill, first vire rrt 111110.•
1Vilsoir. secretary the Lexington o'i•y.
National hank. treiesarer: I. V. liarlt-
o. Jelin It 114 II. 1 lr I 11 1 14ILt
.1, \VIII 5.1011 .11141 1,11' 4 It, !i.
10111,
llopkiri-%ille. It v - Chat 1,..R l Itar-
ker. oto• ulf !It, Lithiers of 'liii
, to.tity, anti ‘I ho suit. Ili.'
II' ,itl-nt 4.f 'lie !“....,10. l're'...tt .1
;I -,ot i It :I 1, 'I. I III
oh, 'II, co. Hoofl
1.1.-3 1.f It:" ttt. • 1,o
I'' II1rol it,. t4d4,44 oti b... M-
t zog our ▪ • •
I., :111 41 1 1-i' It lid, •••• c'
eloos !Ili,: .0 It. 'tot.. ari! titt •,4.tti4
`molt' re.4._:.• and rt•aitill.
I to, Iht• s Hat :tilt.
1<‘: - Tle• 04, 4. 1:14 I, ir•
ing IHliI'fl•:1.14.i 1,11 (11.44, .Ir
Fi It ley •14-4 pr. -hie lit Tile other till,-
rs :lie, II. 1' 1Valltet k.
1.:4.1.1t.t11 •I:t1 s, r:
Ii i 11.r. t1,1 1.iti • -
fix% • 1...1 ; 1.. 111,1-1. 11,. 1,'
\‘.. II ' 1314.1
1.: 1'4 I I':'." I • . • II
.1 4' • '.1 it'll I .
41'.. • I ii CI., 11 I 1.14'41.- 1.
H' It !
of " 41 , I. A, 11.
; I. • 1 !It
earl-, I, t1 I
lion .1 ,1 I...
who IN:4 :
o.
Ily the' I:tilr,41.1 4•••!, I
tit. 11 tt) el int•ate. • • -
ing lit to tiring amottiag r !holt'
th:tt %%as ilitif‘it'atitilt if th an-
ritorittr-s woold give a list of saint..
Ky.-- The Burley T4 h,,. 'ii
Socio• is working i ti a 11141% plan for
the tiooling (tops Hits year, I)
I 'lark of this 4 ity. • \plains It
It . to,. will 111. S, OW 1,y III,
.1tH.104,y TO 1111 114' crltie of Ito 1.lf
ourrigItt for $1 411141 olio r v:4 1 - 1:1I , 1,• 4. it-
siitorathins. tho othor ‘t,1111141.• tonFll
• ration.: to be the s tIms price et iti ,t
nian's (Top by tho soiroly This 4 on.
tract will Yo4 Ole the ri.;' tri
the Burley Toll:lull) y and will
aWay with aft altetnitti4 to 1,ret4k
pledges and cmisequent injunctions 7,1
prevetit a grower soiling a crop that
has been pleds4.4--
tiouistille, Hy.- The law elit cen-
tenary committee held I 111. oting here.
at which it was di (id. it to Mt it,' I h••
local G. A. II. 1.151 and eotifoilorat••
Vett ratis each to appoint a es-
curt of L. for Pro sident
Jackson. 1Vititor'iott ,no
& Snit, of Grand 'tarif lt f. Ml'! • hr,
rms., hn 4 of itt Iv,
ter, Ky.. a Ira( t of •1:•, ,• t 1,41111 '1111
11.11/2111n r11/ (4. in Oil 1. ,
too. 't he hay, rt.- • 'I it, ,111..i
(limo and begin t h , t • ,• tilt'
b 4r.
..stssaiolesullsKilealesaassillieslonntwasi.-
&I V ViA):.\17co;
L‘INOV Som.)
dos,01\\yia VI-LMON
‘)%j1V‘AS.  CV.WIS1..S
sNsU" 44"AY
UskskS LIV.M 1/4.4k.CV1/4.01‘m
ha‘)AkuA c,vtIsl‘pa‘LI%
1)awul‘talOv.
Tt, tIs bo\LNw‘a
cll‘c‘s u‘ways buy %Au;
46,01‘11111/4...
CALI FORN1A
FIG SYRUP CO.
SOLO BY LEADINC DRIALISI! 50.AbOrlf
NINO HEARTED JAN
•
:41.t'  COUCH CURE.
'''Iii I I11• 1
I tt.o 1-11: .1 i111. 1.I
I., .01 ‘, 1.1 l. , 0.11. i111.1 ilf.t• IL
111 . • 4r1 .1 it 1,1114111 111 141 a I:11111
1,1414/111411 14 .k!iti.t the
10 itt. it I11,40. Any 111 st can
1.1.10 inglisti. tos.
Concentrated pine is a pine prod 
net retin.ii tor ntedicat Ilse and (•111111 I4
only in half totlice hottlus. ettch en-
closed in it round case shieh air.
tight and tite- ertes the in Its full
strengtti. but r tare it Is lab. led "Col,
ceutrated A prominent local iiriwgist
sits has tined this prescripti m
dreds of times and has seen it work
wonders
A Difference in Degree.
just loye cak....• said Johnnie, feel-
ingly -It's awful nice "
yint should not say 'lin,' 1•31,e,''
corrected ids mother. should
say like And do not ;i3,• 'aural
bit .4041,4: .11141 suit. 'good' Instead of
'nter. Now: stn. If )ou can repeat this
Nentenre correct lv
"I like cake.- repeated Johnnie, "It's
very
"That s better."
"1 know, ma.- complained Iohnnie,
'hut it sounds just as if I Wal.
bout iii, ad •' rytirsly.
For the Public Taste.
T11,, follow Ow, n..,k,s a I...iv, oopo!ar
dish, the iisaa1 thinio i41% on it !wing
rafter " Tak.• motherS-
In law, 1st, Irish:tom, 41110 i. !mars
ot ii or tor:zit loth: and a coon:mix and A haw i t; /•4414. -jo/erell
In al,! 11i%. , Sprinkle lit 1 little
atir :mil varnish with
in.aw imis 1 Ili' •1.14111114in of ;t
hard,,-nso is ad% 1--.1.11,1e, 1,„1 es_
xerolai 1 1w:or:Its aft• iisott for '-tiff-
miii Th.• .1,11 is u,„111,11
though 0.4;tehtio; Is nut unc.,/,,n„.m.,—
litelinian
Editorial Verdict.
From a s. 111.1- nlf111. 41 J.. I. r the',
P111,01- r, 1•••ili./1 1111, 11,041.. hPr
11 11 11 I 014,1•.:11111. lIt '1 14'118.
1.4. 1,44 :4•11 74.4 :..:-• 1.4 1'.
.•1.6 al SI: I ad all Ito ,e atIsen 10
My %If... am! Itoa: I 11y.
Now I hale it ott ot•.I it •t•itt
\\ I.• it 111,111 S \\ 111 1111•••11 1•I his
the 111 4. 1.4.11•44I 111 bt' good
—or slit. Is. Youis. etc."
1 he edior slip; d them info the re.
with 1.1.or, after
'tint; on 1111.. r , -'11. She
JOY WORK
And the Other Kind.
Did yon ever state! on a promit,ent
corner at an ...lily hoi:r ;.:1(1
tu atch the t.f
%ay to wink'? N' ha the iitimber 14110
tAl•Ie fOrt•int: Melo, ItoS 11101111 lit
eause it me:oiti their dans itreita. hilt
the others rf ally and I.:liferl!, tn
gait.g their way because of lot.. of
their work.
It is a fart that one's food has urieh
to .0 with it. :in example:
If at1 engine has poor oil. tir a boiter
Is tired with poor coal, a bail re;.-1M.
rt.rtaiti. Isn't It?
Ttratitc• t. it•ii• stomach right is the
Anne 013' Stollilfi, i 1411 11 (if-
lo•alth s 14 nil II' :old vim will find
s'• as a Itaily fratd the"
Most nourishing and benelii hat ) oil can
We hay', tholeanth of testimonials_
real gentritie hitle hear' limit's, from
itoople sitnit. ?Hod (1ratto•NIIIS-
111 of roilosit% ti -t. a 1:4S1 rusort-- %Oh
the rear!, that itroloptod (Ito tnslinto-
Mal
If 34.ai 11810 never tried Grape Nuts.
it's W,trt ft t title to niVe it a fair inwar-
tia! rial. Itementher there are mil-
lions eating Grape-Nuttr every dar—ti, pnd we know if you will
(rate Not? etery    ycy,:r
work is Pante like;y. to he joywork he-
cause ycii inn keep well, and with the
Main A.•Il nourt..110.1 14,11K is a toY•
Read I,o• -Road .1) Wc11011,'“ In every
pa, kk"..—"T her. 's a Rem en "
r.
V.
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PRESIPENT SENDS
SANG MESSAGE
ACCOMPANYING REPORTS
OF THE CONSERVATION
CONGRESS
URGES NEEDED LEGISLATION
(Document In a Measure Is a De-
fense of the Retiring Administration
--Duty of the Present Generation to
Its Descendants Pointed Out-Ob
gations of Cttizenship-Urgent Need
for the Development of the Coun
try's Water Power.
Washington %%Atli Ii,. ft:11,1,1,41°n of
the report of this national tons. is at ton
14111011 11 / 1411 II. 4 1114144.O1‘ Itior 1444143 44,1' 
P1134114141111 itisia."oll aka malt a
in 
 massago
rorigrrss. The f tilowing 111 ii...111,
prelitaitibe mytiopsia of (li" &aliment
The firrahlent .loolarea lilts entire •ill
current i• with the statenietste and on -
ciliation"' of the n•port Hod pro. reds
lt 
.
111 411-le of the moat foialatiailiillir
Iniportatit ever 1141.1 !slots the
Anierican people. It ..intidiot the find Ii,
.'oh,. Of Ill flittural 14411.114111441 ever
toad.. by an) nation Iii e ..... lonsal fora
it Pr.'," /1111 it mtatoniont of our ii 11..1.1.•
• •11.111t1 In 111110 11,11 rat,,., V1134 54 31,
ti;.4 111/411111 of ta,,gt. anti ails allai
thin to 010 4,•1144 11111 11 11111.P111'11,
tallirlt the herticiiiii) orfol S aal
if 111114 110111401 110W rost iiti.l must ulw.ai 14
continue to real
'The favta art forth In thin report rat!,
Atitute an imperati).• all to iit lion The
illtuution they disclose demands that tat,
5•0' 1/?:
/.'.
Presieent Roosevelt,
nsples flag for a tale. If need te, arnalrer
-and it•es vital questions. shall eoneentrate
of, fTeetive, part of our attention "poll
ttu.. great material fotoolationa of na-
tional • &shoo progross, and proms :ray.
t"rhe that 4,f all airisitloratiiins is the
permailera v.elfatte of 40/11 14,44141,. iii
11410 11146rii1 143,1filrf. ti,.4 highest form of
st•-lfare. tan not perni..:.ently sat.,
on a Iii iii :.n.I lasting faintliition of trill. -
rail well-la-Mg lit thus respeet ear sita
aft,in is far front satisfnct.•ry. After
esery possible st 11...a•anee has heen made.
;led when •-vory flopefol Indication iota
I..-. ii Rival it,, full uoight, ti.i• f Is still
give roason for graxe concern it %/kiwi.]
111,..t..ITIty .4 our history arel air in-
ant diNastrohs to our future.
I.. shut our .1Y1•111 ta these farts or it
laugh 'Ian' out of court Ti-.'
people should and will rigiltly
that the great fundamental 11111 a lo
shall gun attiation lv thrir
rosotitatiros. I do not :1413 is.- hasty er illS
:iirjou on glispirtrtl points. but
1 • ia ittgo, whore 1104 fat ts are known,
whrre ii.- patio- interost 11.1 that
tatatla r Indifferenee anti itiortia. ail-
V• 1444 /Irk 110 Intereats. s he ll.'s, .1
to stand int the any of the table: good;
"Tro great basie farts aro aholy wen
L T,„an %ye know that otir pt.patat ha. la
/1403 I.41411•1 ,1 3140411  '-fifth t11 Ifs !-•.‘
in In m•-aro, alai that Ity the fillit,!!..
It,, preseht eentury perhaps tertaoriii
Atiatriesins, and loy It. eat vory faint'
millhots more. must be fed and el.tt tied
fi•oii; brtt.tti.as of otir
"14••• know now that our rivers ean anti
should he made t•I s. rve our peot.I.• .f-
leottvely In tran.porta t an, last that the
..ist • ‘11/•inlitiires for our waterways
have not restilled in maintaining, mu.
leas it, promoting. Inland navigation.
Th. rrfor•- . lir its take Immediate stop. to
asterlain the f4•34011441 :tn.! to prepare anti
adept a romprehensbe plan for inland-
waterway nat.:I...mita that mill result in
getting the ittsthic the istitenta for which
iney has.. paid but whieli they have nut
yet rprehoil. W. know now that 'air for-
ea, are fast itisapp. ating. that less than
"a-fifth of them or.- being conserved.
“nd mut n11 g. "ii purl iSo can he "rat hy
tailing to prioble the relatively small
for tho proteetion. 'lee. oral
lirfutiament of all forests still owned by
the got rnment. ant 10 4•11,14 I 14iv, 10
41.04 It 'hi. V11•1T• fat .1. stra.•ttoti of the for-
eats in private I ands.
"We know no., that our mineral re.
Rourees once 4,.;11i11111111
over, and that Ile. toss11.•ss waste of
(I .emcosts 114 h1Ini41r.414 of !ninon, 11,,,
and nearly lIZIorsi,,o" a year. Therefore,
jet tot ith,lcrtake without lay the In-
vesti„gations necessary 1.,.fore our people
win be in position. through amt.. aetion
or otherwise, to put an .114 To IhIS huge
1..A11 and wait,, and eonserve lath our
mineral I...atoll-vex and the lives of the.
Theo who take them from the earth.
-rids adminiatration has achieved
tiante tliinga. it has sought, tint has
not 1,-re', able, to achle)e. othera; It
lifts douhtloss made tritatakea; but all
if has done or at hail 1..- in
tI, e vonsiat. fit effort to se-
-cur.- and enlarge the rights and oppor-
Ititiltieit of the men and Women of the
l'n'tral Staten. We ere trying to con-
▪ what is good In our Aortal Syfi-
tern, an We are atriving toward thia
end when we endeavor (0 ,10 away with
what ii bad. Sneeests may be made too
bard for itiom• if It is made .00 easy
for others. The rewards of common
industry and thrift may be. (nommen
If the rewards for others, toad on the
whole leas vahiable. gnat I tom. are
made too large, and espeelally If the
,ewards for qualities wit; 'It are really, t
from the public etandpoint, undesir-
able, are permitted to become too
large. Our aim he an far as possible
Ito 1.10 • .• such eantlitlinna that there
shall be equality ot, opportunity where
ilr 
" 
equality of energy. fidelity mot
ti nit 41t:11texv; when 
there Is a reason-
'Oily of . •
.eto, ot 41/1
iI.4 If
oa
1.. 1111 ,111.11.1111111' ‘`. rt
01.0411111i It Tio• , •
• , 1,11 Of boo:.
Illootttitolt• s I,. 1.0 I I
\V41 Ora 11011111K 111043114./ polaii.a. It
St ii. "ails iittlaw fiji lor corpoi
111 11/111111411111 money for eleetien
1.-1.•.•• 4111,11r I11 1111.1 powor
of Poio t 1111 $01%11.44.. at the pollen
to 1.1 1 11, 1111111111 14 All 11i16111111,1 it
cur,. 011 611111111 V Of s,I.,jtiuillity tor ill
men infected by rail transportatitot,
not that meana all of tra. The great
Anil. rata . too I strike WAFT N. 111441, 41111
the goesaing danger of is fonsin•
•v• tied, heratese we reeognised that
III, 1 P/11,1111 41( a 111111,11.• 111...l'solty In.
.•.i v es A trulyt It. Ili* ant that
1•,.1.11, in oltaiirli of a
1•1.1.11•• to TT, Colt 0111. 111MS Is r
". 5." usu. patio,' no:
0111.1 as a 1.115.11. g.• 1.V ..•,'
1,... • loll .111 1 Itt• ..1111i111 it, I,-
1,1 a" A .110 V Alia •••••1. 1...•41 Cl a
..glit liNIts.' 'got y1.11111,10 111 hits, 11t
I. rail of ell the tiroplo. 'rho OM-
ii'''-- of Mr at lily and M.. Its% y lute
lo en tin that our people maY
toitow II, pea... the great work of
11111 hug 11114 otintry a better 1.41114-41 Cr
\ 011114 41144 141 111, 111. Riot our navy
a., sent tonthl the amid for MIMI'
1.111111.1i.. All II.. ii (N 01111..•11
iii II,.' IC 411 41 ri11114 41f tho last
a. sri y. its, and itll the 'minden now
I. ing mitaitial by the tio)..rnent It!, lit
1144 14311111 of 0 44404 *Intent sv /4404,
-111.• 111141 4•111114 111 if it pore food law
W 11 3 recognition of the fact that the
Paine welfare toitweigto4 the right to
pri ) I e Ka in, and I hat no Man may
144•140/11 1110 to...plc for his I 'trate prom
The etriployrin. lialiiiit V bill 14114.01.
14124 41 the voritrollitor that Whils
the employer usually ban at afttke
more than his wont, the atake of the
instiloye is a loing for hluts.-if und
his family
-We are building the litanaleI .-antil:
ono this 1110.:11111 ttat W.. •tr
It tho gian ot ng leeriti.- I • of all
ttiu 'it''' ire atrIVing : t Ito all
wai's to Ii,. 11,114111.410141 •, ! ' • 11, of
mar 1,11110r%. r . '
lit 1114. 1011.11.- i -
4011.14I
welt. ie., tie] it. /14.1j1 of .1.. 1 1'• 1/. a
1‘. 1' in vg. tak. ti the lirmt steps toward
eons.•r,a lion of our natural
'5 . sal the botterrnait of enurt-
try life, afol la improvement or one
a a I-i 5.4 e• 11131141 !Or 1110 right
.-st:rY to a 11014110001 froe from
grialing toll, lind I,, tri eateatIon; for
Iii. et 4te reaponsiliility and deceney
of every eitizen: for prudent fore-
sight in publie matters. and for fair
play In every re-lit...II of 414111- 11:11104/1111
311161 614•1.11pontle 11f.,. In international
matters we apply a systoni u,f diplo-
ma e) w h h put t he obi igat ions of
international mor tilt). on a level with
those that govern the a. tions of an
hottest gentleman in dealing with his
f.•11..a•men. tVithin .e•r 011.ri larder wo
stand for truth and honesty in public
:51111 iii privato lifo; and we war miter.t-
ly against wriingilorra of every g.tiote.
.111 these efforta Integral parts
of tit.. same attempt, the attempt to
enthrone Justice and rIghtemsane••iii, tn
secure freedom of ant t y I.. 1.11
of onlr ToilV amt hereafter, and
to set the ifitimato bitoreat of all of
us :stave the ti:roporary interest of
any lab vitliral, 111111 14111.
-rho attiot.. inoVernm..nt. ant Its
rot",;.. • : • I- of •
An, • ' .t.tuer his
rage. ; ; wail r he ! -
Or t• • • • .1 or 1)4110f:111i
VIC111 1/ . • I• 1. Is a gaol ;
recogitt zing I . :'gationa to th,
.ii loIt,.-tIt,.-irol opt.ortunttlea
which he ow., s I.• tar mitt."
"The ..1.11gttlor.. and not ths rights.
eitizenship increase in proportion to
the ineres,.. of tt mon's wealth or
power The time Is routing when is
man will be judged, rat by what hi,
has succeeded In getting for hiMaolf
from the eornmon stor.•, but by how
vv.-II he ItaA .14.114• hia duty as a eltift-m.
and 1.1. what th.• ordinary citizen has
gained in f r opluirtimity
rause of his sorvia. for the eornmon
;toed. The highest stable we know us
that of 111.4 U1411%1411131 1•111Z4.11., 31141 1110
11101,41 j34114,4 In to give 111111 fair
ittlay in the eff•.rt to realize the beet
th• re is in him.
-The tasks this nation Las to do
are great tasks They can only Ile
done at all by our citizens acting to.
Kett.. T. and can ha don, beat of
all ry the tbreet and simple. applica-
tiat of homely eommon sense. The
ap. ,I.•atitei of common sense toi ar•ogyirm.n
pn . ddems for the Can:nal g't,,i, 1111def•
1140 g11141, nun' of the principles up. n
11414 r.•soildic was basad,. and by
snail.. of with", ut existia spells totr.
petuity for the natiotl. civil and indua-
trial liberty for its 1 and
froalom of opportunity in the pursuit
of ha j fo- the plain Aloe/lean,.
for whom this anion was fso:.ided,
u atm it was trosorva.1, an.( through
vviiont alone It can be perpetual.-.1
l r fsiti this Platform -larger th in any
party ilifforr a es, higher than idea.
projiiiii.r. bro..der than any question
of profit an.' his- litre is room fer
every .tnieriean olio realizes tliat the
',moan stands first
sooMpa g" 1110 fn., 34:0 are pg.
141.. 001444144 3401 14,1•4 411111,110131144104 44f
work hi be done for the future goal of
ii. country. The president says: "It is
rspeciatly important that the 1.1.Volop-
In.•11T .br water pe.wer shall,: he guard -
at with the utmost care both by the
lational govrtrifilent and by the states
in order to t.rotet-t the people against
the upgrowth tif monopoly and to in-
sure to them it fair share In the hen,-
tita whieh will follow the develoton. nt
et this great assot whi:11 holongs to
the Iseople 31111 shoald be controlled by
them.
'I tire., that provision be made for
both pr.de.lban :thil more raaid .1.•v.•I-
opment of the national forests.
wise, either the inereasing use. of thoso
forosts by the people must be checked
to their prof eetion against fire must
he tlatureroasiv weakened_ If sr.•
compare the actual fire damage on aim.
vial' areas on /inv.'', an.i national for-
eat lands during the past yeat. the
government tire patrol saved commer-
cial timber worth as much as the
totai cost of caring for nil national
forests at the present rate for about
ten years.
"I especially commend to
the facts preeented by the commits.
$ion al to the relation between foe-
eats and str, am now In ita bearing
upon the Import:in., of the forest
lands In nat Jona! ownership. a) •
out an understanding of thin ult r
relation the conservation of both V.. -
natural resources moat largely fail.
"The time has fully arrived for re.--
"gazing in the law the responsibility
to the community, the state. and the
nat ion which resits upon the private
ownership of private lauds Th.• own-
ership of forest land is a put-lit' trust.
The man who would handle his forest
as to cause croeion and to 'ware
stream now must be not only edueated.
hut he must be controlled,-
In conclusion ths prcsident urges
upon congress the desirability or
maintaining et national commissien on
the conservation of the rcso.treea of
the country. He atelite "I would also
iotrier. that ATI Appropriation of at
least $50 COO be made to cover the ex-
penses t. national conservation
commission IMO nec ,,,,, y rent. sisaist-
:ince and trailki;ne expenaes. Thin he
a very entail aunt 1 know of no
other way Ill Arhieli tho approprinthsa
of so small a torn would result in as
large a benefit to the whole nation."
rJ541 s.tl
rseila6
ilifs
The Li uo st
A..T.01111- tr.. • • - -
'Woo Be Done Wtth Our Ex Presidents' Is Being
Discussed in
RIDER'S TALE
Congress,
Congressional Notes
STIRS THRONG 
HE TH1EO TO SHE TAILOR
a al
Judicial bill was report,a1 from the
ciommittee of the vi- hole, Senator
llorah of Idaho renewed his amend -
RECITAL BY FRANK FEHRINGER
went to fix the president's salary at
AROUSES INTENSE INTEREST
AT UNION CITY. 
$770400 instead of $190,000, as prorld•
141 hy the committee amendment pre
toasty adopted. Ills amendment was
lost by a vote of il to 27. The bill
then passed.
The consideration of the sc rico'.
tattal apprirpriation bill by the nouse
• ommittee on aviculture ads. prac-
Witeess Says Teat Ed Marshall
tically concluded Friday and the bill
probably will be reported next vs,.t.k
The total amottet t arried by the bill
is about 811.040.004. or $2.000.000 less
than the estimates submitted by the
department of agriculture. The totalUnion Cite, Tenn., Jan. ̂ 1.-Tniense
Begged Mob to Refrain From
Murder-Mob Thirsted
for Blood,
Sit itement prevailed in vourt Satur-
day afternoon Whetl Ftank Film inger
went on the stand with his confession,
telling for the first time how Ed Mar-
shall, defendant, was implicated in
Captain Rankin's murder Ile said
three times before Marshall had been
with them on raids, but only after
night riders had visited him and took
Ins pistol ant other property. Fehr-
inaer identified Ed Marshall and Eth-
elbert Rogers as two of the five men
at the corner of Ed Powell's; field,
waiting for the crowd to gather. Mer-
shall went with them to the hotel
after Col. Taylor anti Capt. Rankin,
but not until the hand return. d 10
Pov...11's field did Marshall learn of
the intention to comtnit murder.
Pleads With Murderers.
alartned Was he at such a prop-
osition that he risslied to Col. Taylor
and beset:slit hint 'for God's sake
Kornis., this crowd to withdraw front
the West 'Tennessee Land compeny
and Ittey will not hurt you ''
While defendant was pleading us ith
Col. Taylor to make this promise
sone. man said to witness,
"Knock Ed Marsuall down eiTh
your gun and make him quit talking
to that old man and attend to his
own busim.ss."
When Mr. Marshall saw the angry
mood of his companions he pleaded
with them with ail the earnestness
he could to spare the men's lit es, that
to kill them was the worst thing thin
could possibly do,
lie could not control the men in
their mad thirst for the blood of their
victims, both of whom would have
died had Col. Taylor not escaped.
When Fehringer got to the mosl
dramatic part of his recital men and
women were on their feet, eagerly
pressing forward to catch a glimpse
of the witness and the noted prisoner,
who uomes from one of the proudest
families in the state.
DIVORCE BRIDE OF THIRTEEN
Husband. Aged 16, Alleges He Was
"Persuaded" by Girl's Mother.
Cowan), \ rk , Jan 21 - \\ ill Chris
senberrv has flit d suit for tilt (PICO
from Minn', Chinni, tibert a 311.14111g
that at th.. aLte of IS lie ass matried
to the defendant. who then was only
13, and that they lived togothor °Ida
IWO 'Watt.
lie silts "per.ttatled" to en
her mairiage lo the mother of the de-
fendant It is ulaitned the matriage Is
vI id on airolIfil of the nothage of the
couple.
The husband asks restoration to the
rights of it eingle man, and that his
wife's maiden name, Minnie Joiner, be
restored to her,
appropriation is ab. ut $1,200,010 more
that. last • sir, one of the principal
items of increase being the distribu
Gott of seeds for congressmen.
President Roosevelt sent to the Fen-
et. a response to Senator Foraker's
resolutioli calling upon the secretary
of the treasury for an itemized state-
tnent of expenditures front the $3.000,-
0000 war defil.ieney (Ind The reply
reached the senate in the form of an
executive decument. It purports to
be a complete answer, so far as the
use of the war deficiency fund is con-
cerned. but souse of the names of per-
sons to whom payments St ..r.- wade
were w it Mold.
Cutting down the estimate nearly
$10.ora1.00 1, the house committee on
appropriations aereed to 1.1.ort the
fortifications bill tarrying only $7.920..
lit for th, next fiscal sear. The lar-
gest item teerried Is, Geo of 
$1.001i,otto
for sealetast batt e ries in the Philip.
pi,
SAVE TRAIN FROM WRECKERS
Ot•ett3t:t-, Li•cict Fo.e.tiaLle o' Rocks,
Averts Disaster.
epr,ngtield. III. Jan. 21 -The Illi-
nois Central southbound Chi. ago-St.
Louis night limited teas saved front
ereckers at 1:31 t o'clock Saturday
morning east of Springfield by the he-
roism of Andrew Lamb, interim:king
operator The It Was approaching
Springfi..1t1 and had whistled for the
signal
The lever in the tower would not
respond. Lamb ran out to see what
was the matter and found the derail
clogged with rocks. As he stooped
In remove them, reeks were thrown
at him. As he persisted at his work.
sews were fired from ambush. Lamb
returned the tire and a battle of sev-
eral minutes resulted. lie succeeded
in removing the 81.111"S and the train
proceeded.
- --
Unemployed in Session,
St. teethe Jae et --Del...gates of the
unemployed from six cities to the
number of about 22.0. Including sev•
eral W0111,0 and children. at Iii n'
Brotherhood Wilt:ire Association
quarters, Friday night discussed "The
Unemployed Problem in the Various
Cities and States." The occasion was
the National Convention of the Un-
employed of America and Great Brit-
ain, which began a three daps' see
sion. The convention was called to
order by Chairman James Eads How
- - - - --
From official reports compiled in
Rome, it appeaes teat the plates af-
fected bOt t earthquake, Inc/tiding
large and small lOWIlft and illaglig.
hunt hint' 1.44, with a population of user
ohe
..,111,141111115
0•111w.
OCEAN STEAMER SNOW SLiIJE KILLS FOUR
RAMIV1EG IN FOG
WIRT Le•th MESSAGES FLASHED
titioADCAST BRINc. STEAM
IRS TO THE RESCUE.
CRASH Off NANTHCKII ISi.ANO
Sound for Liverpool With 250 First
Class and 211 Steerage Passer
gers-Unable to Make
Way Into Port
Itere.m. Jan. 24 -The White Star
eteititier Republic, 'a iii' it sailed
horn New Verk lerida.y for M• .terust
teem port 4, t Aro lite 2::11 first CI:Mt
affil I nteerege passenger'. was
anions! by all 11111t1t.nt111..41 %vitae!
29; utiles south of Nate
tu▪ rket. while thr..ading her way along
the Nonttieket south ghouls in a thick
fog early Saturday.
Immediately after the accident the
wireless apparatus on the steamer
the-died the Flews of her plight in all
directions, and within a short time
tieveral vesaels, Including the French
steatuer La Lorraine, westward
bound; the White Star linenr Bailie
and the r' ''i's retterseActishet RIO
Gresham, were on their way to offer
..very poseible assistance to thin dis-
abled eieeleee
Messages Sent Broadcast Over Sea.
'II.' It rat tiotss,:ges ttunjl. ul,',h that
:lie damage 'a as more serious than
later appeared, as all of Ill.' tuessaltes
asked that assistance be sent Bruno-
eiately. wed one flashed to the oat y
yards here said the steamer was sink-
ing.
Later, however, the captain of the
Republic sent a wireless message say-
ing that the engine room was full of
water, but that the eteatner could
keep afloat and was in no danger.
The nearest land was Nantucket
Island, about seventy-flee miles due
north, but with his ...moil... room full
of eater the only thing left for the
captain to di: us as to stud wireless
waves broadcast over the Atlantic
asking for assistance.
The first came to the United States
government revenue nuiti•i* and naval
stations at Nantucket Lightship, New-
port and Highland light. The revenue
cutters Acushet and Gresham, the for-
mer at Woods lid' and the latter at
Provideneetown, left within a very
few minutes for the scene.
Steamer Ran Into Blanket of Fog.
Tito iteptittlic left port at 2 "...back
Ft lulas for Mediterranean ports and
ran into a thick, blanketing fog.
The Republic was built at iedirast,
Ireland, in 19iie, for the Dominion
line. and was named the Columbus.
After the Boston service of tie. Do-
minion line had been acquired by the
Whitt. Star line the name was
changed to the Republic.
ngShea 
long and her gross
ton 
On her arrival in Neat York the Re-
public brought the first band of Ital-
ian earthquitee veierican
shores.
THREE ARE DEAD IN WRECK
Rear-End Collission on Pennsylvania
Lines Injures Many,
Ptttsburg, Jan. 24 -Three persons
were killed and more than fifty were
Injured in a rear-end collision at 12:15
o'clock Saturday morning at Sumner
Hill, 11 miles east of Johnstown, on
the main line of the Pennsylvania rail-
road.
The accidont occurred in one of the
worst spots on tht. mountain. A bulge
bolder had slipped down on the rails
and was found by a track walker. A
freight train w te nagged.
When the first section of the Flyer
came along it 'a-as held up in time to
prevent trouble. Why the second sec-
tion efts not flagged is a question
which some one will have to answer.
Suddenly, around the bend, came the
two hug.' engines. drawing their heavy
load of hunian freight. Too late the
engineers saw the tall lights '`f the
stalled train ahead. There was a
shriek from the whistles. a creaking
of brakes, then the wreck.
Following a moment of silence,
screaming passengers in their night
clothes pOttlaal Me into the snow. Two
cars immediately took fire, but the
flames were quickly extinguished with
snow. A Messenger was rushed back
to the Sumner Gill evwer and relief
asked leorn Altoima and Johnstown.
Nurses and doctors 'a ens' Immediately
Petit.
The dead and injured were hurried
back to Altoona on a special train.
Prince Henry In Airship.
.lan. 21 --Prince Henry of
Prussia, brother of Emperor William.
made a successful ascension in a mili-
tary ariship from Tega: Saturday
Downing. The airship took a course
over Charlotlenburg and Tiergarten
along Unter den Linden and around
the old palace, where Emperor Wil-
liam waved a greeting from a balcony.
Joseph Leiter Doing Well.
Chicago, Jan. 24.-The condition of
Joseph Leiter, who is a patient in the
Augustine hospital, is improved Sat-
urday. and his'phesielans prodict that
he will be able to leave the hospital
In a week 'in operation for appendl.
tills was pet fortued Friday,
AVALANeHE etVIELPS OveH COL-
ORADO MINE SITE.
Victims, Under Fifty Feet of Snow,
Can't Re Reached for
Months,
r Colo. Jan. 21 .1 dispatch
foul' I Pliray,. Colo. Says flair 1)4.114111111
Li‘i been killed in a snowslide near
'h.q.. Th. slide occurred at this
Catlin Ilitri mine, sweeping over It
mut 41sittro)tua oh, Vattk's !muse. More
than a 111•01" tif men narrowly etla *INA
being swept away
lu addition to th••••• dealtis, It is
known that eight six horse team& car-
rying a Bellte of passengers, aro
caught the mountains.
It is feared that ti.ey may have been
. await In a SlitIllitt
The four ml,lima vivre alMie In the
eooe home. When they heard a roar
tip the mountain nide Beene they
Iuuld bt.,f away, an Beldam he more
than fifty 1..44 high, ssopt down upon
II,'' stiattiy. t at...,!ng it ay and.
with It, the four Ilia ifpanta
St•veral acme of :11..11 woikleg in
the mine rushed out for their lives.
narrowly encaping b.•Ing drawn In by
the sild.•. TI,.- avalanche buried tee
bodies of the four victims e
that it will be ltripte •o
th.•111 for 111.011t1111.
HARGIS IS ON IHE RAMPAGE
Deputy See-iffs Search for Mari r
Causes Trouble at Cousin's Home,
Ja.kittei, Ky., Jan 21.-Two depot g
oheilfrri Willi a earrants in their pus-
session are scouring the country In
the vicinity of the Clear fork us!
Frozen (reek on a sea'-eh for Brach
Hargis, who is on a rampage in that
a"ctiri!! to report
Young Hargis left this place Thurs-
day morning and somewhere 011 them
road fumei a particularly bad brand
of •'nitsunshine." He imbibed lavishly
and went to the home of his cousin.
Harlan South, lie met South on the
read and, at the point of a revolver,
conipt•Iled hint to dismount fi•om his
horse and let him ride. Hargis theu
fired it few shots around his cousin's
feel and set out at a great speed for
South's home, where he amused him-
self by target pra('t icm jti the dining
room,
lie ordered the family out of the
house, but they took refuge upstairs,
barricaded the door and called to
14.WIS Smith. who was passing, to
bring officers from town. Stull h rode
Into town at breakneck speed and the
warran, was made out. Nothing had
been heard from the officers at a late
hour Friday nigh.
TERSE TELEGRAMS.
What a7.- 1,, Si, s ed to have been
earthquake shocks were felt in Cincin-
nati and the suburbs SaturdaY morn-
ing.
Rev. Thomas J. Shahan of Hartford,.
Conn.. it is mated in well-informed cir-
cles. has been selected to succeed
Bishop Dennis J. 01.-our II aa rector
of the Catholic Fairer, Ity of America.
Bishop Carroll has originally been
spoken of for the position. but was
unwilling to girt. op his work in Men-
tana.
After an investigation lasting some
days, State Railroad Commissioner
Vie L. Seeley, in his report of the Dot-
eero wreck on the Denver &
Rio Grande. fixes the responsibility for
the actident on the crew of the passen-
ger train.
Gov. Charles S. Deneen Friday night
commuted to life imprisonment the
s, ntetice of death which had been pro-
nounced on Herman itiilik of Chicago,
who was condemned to hang for the
murder of Mary Zzral. elm he is al-
leged to have puisoned, with others
members tif the family.
ateossextetessmreeseasseter
THE MARKETS
LIVE STOCK.
N.AT1.VN 11. 5',' I. .11IDS.
st,.. •-•.• •.• It 7.1/. hPirarg. 4.71
4.6 :.1.; ...oas, is,. eanoors and sut-
trrs. 1 3.att. ,.t-" - I' ra and feeders. 2.50
)6'4 7. ao. calvea 3.00417.50.
I loga -Seiect hea v) it.ttti 20, nil x.41
Iiiitotirrs an.1 park. rs. tight
wa•ights. 4 "oar iliusif• ea. Sheep
- -1.111111IS 311141 year:mire :. 7.041 Also 
mow-,
sheep, stoekers, tal4113•210:
but•ks 2 7."4:3 ti',
t'll It '.%4 11 T Jan. 22.--Oattle--Prirna
•,; 90, poor to medium. 2.14414#
7 1, ato,•1:, r-s and feeders.
. ow,. and heifers. 3 la), 41,,t•anners, I 23
4.1 1/:,.:-11 Hogar--Iaght_
;,.,,;„•,, 4,25. 7..54104 .1,1: heavy, tees.
mated, 11.1.10.1 741, pigs. 4.00t5ro40.
Sheep- sheep, x.onst.t..c-,. west•-rn
sheep 2:17.'02. Fe, native Iambs. 4 :art/ 7 65;
western iambs. 2efot7.40
KANSAS 4'ITY Jan. 22 l`attle--
native at,-, rs. 4 7015(4 72.; southern steers.
4 rib 7. sontlirrn t•mirs. 2 7.00 4
natlVe eoWs stud heifers. 2 254-i:..50, attack-
. !as and feedors. Si) ,,s'Iti. 3.2ess
I 00. varies. :I :Zi4f western steers, 4.25
it .; ee: western ...11AS. 31101.14.25. 
Here_
.2.41, 6 30: packi rs and bun-hers.
2.441;16 ri.410ia4rlt;. pigs. 4 2%ei.
Slurp: Muttons. 4 'friar
r. 27.41 range wethers. 4 ieltif. 4t., fat
ewes,. 2.00415.20.
GRAIN.
RT. 1.4)V1S, Jan 2:2- No. 2 red. 1.10%0
113. No 3 red, I oaf/1.10,4 : No. 4. 14444
1 05ts. Not hunt, 1.0314411.0s: No. 3, 1.01
01.112 -. No. 4, Iria9111e, Corn---No, 2. Sent
goy; No. 3, S944c, No, 4, 34t4i59; No 2
soLic; No. 3. Stlec. No. 2 white.
retteeres; No. 3. elve "442. No. 4
oats-No. 2, starts; No. S. 10e; No. 4,
49vec: No. 2 white, 52c; No, S. 1.0%.5.1e,
No, 4, 49‘.4inli0Si•
CHICAtIO. Jan. 22.-Wheat -No. 2 rest
1.010;a441.0111; No. 1. 1.1)64oe1.et%: Pio 3
hard. 1.0etat11.0411•4; No, it hard, 1 03.4
1.05; No. 5 spring. I.044/1.09. Corn N., 3.
Keyfrr.Sts; No. 4. f.414111f”4: No. 3 ',now,
ftItOthAllAs: No. it whit,'. Oat, Ni,
I white. Na. t.
KANSAS oITY. Jan. 22.- Why:0 No.
red, 1...ee1.10: No. 3, 1.0761_011. No 4,
1.021/1 011 Na 2 h ird. 911 14411.40;;
11 1 'ATV, No ••• No
2 Ate!,
4'.1, N., :t, 471- is).- No 3 white.
IICAVA: No 1, 4etee'ot5
1
'11
• •
• :/eSts
ata
lisiiire.1 I:lift p•et..ffi. v An. rev. ICfo I 
, 
pool when asaociation prizers are' Harsh Ph, t 'ause I ino v.. • ImPgedione,Viinishea in I. oe
th 1414 srtotw•a▪ ..., . ready to receive tobacco. advanta ing l'oinplaint..- I money on it and place it on tilt
market for sale. l'ri -.ers are do-
ing this, and a Murray %%are-
' houseman informs us that sales
I of the new crop will he made
I here neat week at official gradedCorcu t J :loge.with ti I.  ono ,11 ,,,,. pirl ateLik.ociTathili refaane ir.st:nizbs, do 
now
tlett,lingftrsstele at in U. 1 1111ft.s, t• if itLlilti• 
a
awn.  114 anant11,-"'s  "r ;I", to stick to their organizationTaint 
,e•ta,, ',I-0;1,r, ..,sea eaultiieeer usliaea), chi 00 iai . and their contracts. Do not beLyon alio taiga disturbed by every false rumor
. you hear. remember it is yourHON. JOHN DUFFY. organization and its maintenance
means your preservation.
I e
. assoelation and if op IHEI INJURE CHILOREN portunity isThe Murray Ledge! r. -riled will sell their crops out.
growers ar not clamoringto. J. 1.,kitor$1141 , all their tobacco in Mayfield,
-at from Cl to $7 outside of theit)imar Carthart it •• slid Pill. al el til Dist too. from Shame Ii
ANIOUNCEMI NTSL'. 
We today place the a-nounCe-
irnent of the above well known
Christian county attorney before
the people of Calloway county as
a candidate for judge of the Third
Judicial District.
A home paper, the Hopkins-
ville Kentuckian has the follow-
lowing to say of Mr.:Duffy:
"Mr. Duffy is the only Demo-
cratic county officer in this coun-
ty and is an experienced cam-
paigner who is sure to be a strong
factor in the contest. In 1003 he
was a candidate for Common-
wealth's Attorney and made a
siert.R2 i3 a good speaker. a
-Nell-equiped lawyer and is pop-
• not only at home, but in
.1ther counties. Mr. Duffy is ex-
pected to open his campaign in
the near future and define the is-
sues upon which he will appeal
to tne people.
The district committee is ex-
pected to be called together about
February 1st tc, take action look-
ing to nominations for judge and
.smmonwealth's attorney."
It is reported that Judge Pat-
terson is dickering for a pair of
blood-hounds for Calloway coun-
ty. Pity the dogs were not here
some few weeks ago to appre-
hend the culprits who robbed the
' citizens of their right of suffrage.
Judge Patterson must exercise
a keen judgement and not let
Calloway's blood-hounds catch
the wrong rats. The vermin
that gnaws the hole is not the
only one that passes through the
opening.
You cannot be overcareful in
the selection of meilieine for chil-
dren. Only the very gentlest
' bowel medicine should ever lie
given. Ordinary pills, earthly-
, tics and purgatives are too apt
!do more harm than good. -flea.
' cause griping. nausea and tithei
distressing after effects that at-.
frequently health destroying at
a life-lasting annoyance.
We personally reeommend arid
guarantee Rexall t halerlies as the
safest and most dependable re-
medy for constipation and asso-
ciate bowel disorders We have
such absolute faith in the su-
preme virtues of this remedy
that we sell it on our guarantee
of money back in every instance
where it fails to give entire satis-
faction, and we urge all in need
'of such medicine to try it at our
risk.
Resat! Orderlies contain an en-
tirely new ingrepient which is
odorless, tasteles and colorless.
It embraces oll the best qualities
Take Your sour stoi:i.ich-or
, maybe you call it Indigestion,
Dyspepsia. Gastritis or Catarrh
of Stomach: it doesn't matter
take your stomach trouble right
with you to your Pharmacist and
ask him to open It 50-cent ease of
tea's Diapepsin:and let you eat
• ,i,e 22 grain Triangule and see if
within tine minutes there is left
any trace of your stomach me--
cry.
The correct name for your (rou-
ble is Food Fermention-food
souring: the 1)igestive organs be-
come weak, there is lack of gas-
tric juice: your food is only half
digested. and you become effect-
led with loss of appetite. pressure
and fullness after eating, vomit-
ing. nausea, heartburn, griping
in bowels. tendernesa in the pit
of stomach., bad patte in mouth,
constipatiOn, pain in limbs, sleep-
lessness. bel ig of gas, bilious-
ness, sick heada e, nervousness,
1 4h -illness and mans other similar
• symptoms.told%%ater. 
If your appetite is fickle, and
creditable tight for the nomina-1 of the soothing, laxative streng- I
theiting and healing remedial ac-• nothing tempts you, or you belch Tenn.,
gas or if you feel bloated after preach
CURES
.tJ.iJ. SKIN DISEASES
./II' IS 1/11/Pi I , 41,11 In I
orti I I I. •
t11.11:: 1:;,:i I.:1,1:4114504 411..inig.!•.111.11.:::., 1.1,14,1 .1sh,11 :t1.11,1r1,I.,•
• t ilitti• it ollt ft% At iirt -*4 I% Mg the 5.4!
ie. -tut. ‘‘'i,e•te, te.ewt.ve•I. the. 1.1-.4 ally (-ate ••1.4-e-onie-4 int" %% ale lottelot‘ awl .1, nIki, the.te too noe.t etwelled, an I
10111111g t ti ItI1 the di:11,ot, flYntIV4 '.t lit %%Ilk II Skill ii
tst% dIttillilitillly stilt/ • it Ill. V 1.10.11141 lit it.itti.11 41114 r i ttif VI •
vIlt, t ,̀11“‘VII 1.1 MI V iii, hut t, awl skin Allis trims ..1 mods kind •TItv...• of, ',unto s Jul humors gut Into the ',hood through .1 detianged •••
Itliti tit if th. s'.41111, 111V IllettlItut,4 WIlt•Itt filth' If Is to Vilfty ott
the %%.1 .;•• i I. Met 4.1 111I• 14.4.1%. 1.111 ti1 111-411H•11% I.. 11411m their winkI. I ?ding matter o. left in the itysti iii lit 1st /.
1.1isiil tltt b1•111 I. Wit itIll V Allt% ft 1 v 10411:4411114 IIVI.It • ssAtfirli I/1 •
100 p..1...11, !Win If
istr, I' ...It t JAL. hiilruttl 1%V.
l's/ittlIc n, it ttiltt thlotigh the
1.4111 gLin.1%, Stitt nil fluty
. foray,' in ow
tIa air vet pre stmt.
or v...." .1 .t itain seasons of each
%ear tO tOt the stitlercr,
wa•lies, lot I t dIllIttl ('life SI.111
tlInejnets. it treatment It
heves some id the di lung and eh,
comfort, awl ails in keeping the skin
clean. but It does wit reach thc IVA
Vattlte, and at best can he only palli
tiling thing. A Mooing!'
cleansing of the Mood is the only certain cure 1,ir skin disease,' S. S. 5.;a gentle acting. safe blood purifier. made entirely of vegetable ingredient'of the forest and (Ad. !s the proper treatmert S S. S. goes down int^. ti.circial.ation, and rietetralurs the acids awl humors, th.prouglily cicansing antpurifying the bloo,11, and curing skin afire lions oh every kind, p huppiteito the 1.1.14d the fit-Ai, nutritive qualitics necessary to sustain the sk In anall other parts id the body, and rlds the blood of any 1411.1 all poisons S. 5 5cures Ectenia, Titter. Acne, Salt Rheum, Poison Oak .111.1 ley, Nettle K:40,and all other skit' tioubles, and cure•i them /iceman. itt:v ei ing everytrace of the cause room the bluetit. Spectal Iss,k in Skin Ihscaews and anyittedital advt.:ed.:soul fur nt•lits1 free to all who wide
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA;
I hare used your .4 5 5, swing and fell,
for the west Iwo yews, with it,. thst
moue, /*limed my of • form of Esteems
hia h my dilutor was wiabl• to .us•
II,M• lower limbs, •nd, fl fit, t, the biggest
11.0111011 my shook body evils •ffitt led, Grail
when I nett berms 3 S S the Itching. it.
•es rotes. but I unlinurd the remedy with
the /null that the 4ty, tithing •ruption in
rely Skidmore's...I I Skunk • real d•al of
root misdo it.., end Ism it. ontni•nded it to
mho,. with gio.d results It is the best bloiy1
medicine mild., •nd I can conscientiouslyripromm•nd it It the tst• of all blood mul
ein any,' ... • CHAS 50531IAII.
Wheeling. W V.
We are ha % in; same fine weath-
er and the farmers are making
use of it. burning plant beds.
Celie Hurt left Sunday for
Bowling Green to enter school.
I 011ie Waldrop. the barber of
Hazel. spent Sunday at home.
Will Ray and wife visited J. A.
Radford and wife Sunday.
Whaven't bt one marriage
to report. 011in Cloys to Miss
Hazzie Smith. I think if Lubbie
Cooper keeps going to uncle
John's there will be another rightThe exaggerated reports corn- soon.ing to Calloway from Mayfield. Marvin Broach says there willFulton and Paducah regarding be some weddings right soon butthe large sales of tobacco to in- can't call any names just now.dependent dealers are very sim- Tobe Hughes, who has been restore the bowels and associatelino to reports being sent out of teaching a writing school at Ro- organs to more vigorous andCalloway regarding the "dump- sin !Wire. closed Saturday night. healthy activity.ing" of association tobacco. The He will begin one at Farmington Itexall Orderlies not only cure1 cuter rheumatism. No .internal
S
Ledger has made a fairly thor- in a short tim COlitipation. but they remove the
e. treatment is needed. Apply
.augh investigation of the matter Dick Hughes traded horses cause of this ailment. They also Chamberlain s Liniment freely
and is yet unab'e to find reliable with Bob Kelly Monday. overcome the necessity of con- tynce. a day and a. quick cure is
.widence to corroborate the state- Pat Stone visited his brother- stantly taking laxatives to keep certain. :fhis liniment has pro•
ments that hundreds of Calloway in-law. Edgar Hughes. near the bowels in normal condition. j yen especially valuable for mug-
Aasso.ciatian members are selling Jackson, Tenn., the past week. There is really no similar medi- I cutilc and chrome rheumatism.
tot. -a independently. It L. W. Holland. of Murray, was is a fact tha-,. Mr. Douthitt, the the guest of Tom Nix and fami-Italian buyer of Paris. has been ly Sunday.in our county and that he also Prof. Joe D. Meador spent Sat-employed John Smith and Dallas urday and Sunday with Erley'Icis to ride for him. The Ledger Johnson, near Stella.learns that these gentlemen have For fear this reaches the wastealready quit riding, being una- ,basket I will ring off.ble to secure sufficient tobacco to LONG TOM. -iustify their work, and of the to- ,
I here is no case on record of a
cough, cold or la rippe develop-
ing into p..munonia after Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken,
a. it cures the most obstinate
deep seated cou.shs and colds.
Why take anything else. Sold
by all druggists.
Ledger $1.00 Per Year.
eating, or your food lies like a here. Ile tilled his first appoint-lump of lead on your stomach, ment here and delivered an ear-you can make up your mind that nest and impressive sermon andat the bottom of all this there is was greatly admired by peoplebut one cause-- fermention of un- of all the denominations. Iledigested food.
Prove to yoursalf. after your
next meal, that your stomach is
as good as any; that there is no-
thing really wrong. Stop this
fermention and begin eating what
you want without fear of discom-
Oury Taylor, of Martin,
has been employed to
for the Paptist church
is a young mail just entering the
ministery but shows courage and
determination and we believe he
will he a great help in buiidirn.:
up the church here. Bro. Tay-
lor is an old Calloway boy an,'
we feel justly proud of him.
Hazel News.
SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
fort or misery. Ladles or Gentleman's
*5.00 BARNA1I0 Diamond
bacco secured none was pledged
to the association. Mayfield
buyers have been on the west
side but positively state that they
re not endeavoring to lely any
tobacco in the pool. The plain
facts are that Calloway has a
few farmers who are willing to
violate their contract with the
• A• •I• •s• ••• .-• •I. •1. •I. •O• •I• .1. 0. •a,
•
• NOT A NE"' 8110P
itu OLD ONF ;NI
;THE SAME OLD "LACE. "t
4. JUST EAST OF Illt t.Ot
• 4•I•••••.•
I nave come to stay. You can szez your horse snodat my shop for 75 cants. with lIght shoes. heavyshoes. sr •'"
t, I KEEP AFLL LINE ON NU ••
t2. erne ; ...last Rkert, Char la• Era.. al.+ to help me: two of the. best shoers in the county. My4. shop is be.ter duel up for wood work and machine workthan ever before. I do saw gutrnOng and rubber tire set-t: ting. in fact all kinds of work that is done in a first-class• blacksn:ith shop. It will pay you to see me before getting• your work d.)no.
"14 
tOt ItS 1 OR BUSINESS
÷ W. D. 0 8E3 P, 01V.
A
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•
•
•
•
tive principles of the best known
intestlnal regulator tonics.
Rexall Orderlies are extremely
pleasant to take, are partieularl3
prompt and agreeable in action,
may be taken at any time, day
or night; do not cause diarrhoea,
nausea, piiping, excessive loose-
ness, or other undesirable effects.
They have a very natural action
upon the glands and organs with
which they come in contact, act
as a positive and regulative tonic
upon the relax, dry muscular coat
of the bowel, femove irritation,
dryness and soreness, overcome
weakness, and tone and streng-
then the nerves and muscles, and
cine so good as Resell Orderlies.
especially for children, aged and
delicate persons. They are pre-
pared in tablet form and in two
sizes of packagas: 12 tablets, 10e.
and 36 tablets, 25c. Dale & Stub-
blefield. Murray, Ky.
Rural Route No. 7.
Dear Old Ledger:-As this
my first time to come through
here I will drop a few lines as I
go:
Health is good at present, ex-
cept bad colds.
de are having pleasant weatt.-
er for the last few day.
Miss Maggie Duncan is talkini.,
of teaching a subscription school
right soon. We are all in hop..
she will have success with her
scholars.
Walter McCuiston is going t
sell Old Dan that well traine.1
horse in this county.
Euin Houston and Oscar Hen-
sley are having success with the
parties so far.
Mr. Starks has built him a nea
.tore and is getting his stock o•
aoods ready for business. II,
gave the young people a party
last Saturday night, which wa.--
enjoyed by all present.
Ask Onis Outland if he likes to
play snap.
Jim Manning is still tradieg.
Next Sunday is preaching day
at Smith's Grove. We are es.'
pecting a large cniwd out.
Ask Dumus Outland if he like.
to play Dan Tucker.
.1 Cream V erm Hus.g as the chancesCharles Henry and family, of are it is Prier*: from wormsTenn., have moved one mile north which keep it hungry and crossof Cherry. . all the time. Pleasant to take-Ask Treys Michaux if si.t sure in it's sction. Price 24c,would like to go to town and stay sold by Dale tk St ulCdefield andanother week. H. D. Thornton & Co.So I will ring off, give many
thanks to the readers of this pa- Get your horse shod at W. D.per. FoRta.i-Mk.-NoT. Osbron's Shop.. Only 7h:ts.
Almost instant relief is wait-
ing for you. It is merely a mat-
ter of how soon you take a little
I /iapepsin.
••••
Lame :shoulder.
Titi- is ti intniai form of inns-
;old is also most excellent for
sprains slid bruises. Pike, 25
cents. large sii.? 50 cent.. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Hamlin. Ky.
Health is reasonably good at
present.
The wife of Sam Bucy died
about two weeks ago. She leav-
es a husband and two children
and sever! step-children.
Ples Jones has moved on Pete
Brandon's place.
E. H. Haley, the mule man,1
was in this vicinity last week and
took off a number of good mules. I
Mrs. Minnie Lassiter was on
the sick list last week.
We think "Level head" touch-
ed the key note in his article in
last week's Ledger. If we had
more Level Heads there would
not be so much strife and con-
fusion. Come again brother, w,•
like the tone of your letter.
Prayer meeting in this neigh- I
borhood every Sunday. I CP CO 4. • C•Co 0 CO 40 Co 40 Co 0 0 0 41•0 
Bealiful, Brig% rawc.
Ring
Brilliancy equals genuine - detecticn baffles experts fills ever:requirement of the most exacting-pleases the most fastidious, a'only one-thirtieth the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marvelous and ;yonder-Val. scintillatin4 ism, and secutin wk' as tiny rit-W a -quickly as possible, we are making a special Inducement forthe Nes Tear.
We want you to wear this beaullful !'ing. this maser-piece ofman's handicraft, this simulation that searkles with all the beauty,and flashes with :di the tire of a
Genuine Diamond.
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us,as it sells itself sells at sight anti makes
100 percent. PROFIT 100 percent.for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in everylocality, city or country, in fact, in every country throughout theworld, both men and women, young or old, who will not sell orpawn The Barnett° Simulation Diamonds under the pretense thatthey are Genuine Gems, as such action with simulation diamondssometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment.If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genu-ine- DON'T WAIT ACT TO-DAY, as this advertisement maynot appear again.
Cut out Coupon below and mall at oats First Come -First Served.
w t' • name ..f 1.•;•••1 ' ft.lwertt.,
Th• teal t 1/10M0041 eilrard n145.. ChtLeao.sirs Nr:eo. seed Free Samp oli• tter. Rin Et'g. a r Stud or Scarft`ttiVk 1111 Ciltillotiz,
Nano.
Ni'
T.o. • or City
It. F. Ii, N11
t Box
A good many of our young peo- 
•ple are off attending school.
Cool-bye Tom TINKER.
44)
Scehititic Spanking
4101 N I shi,. your prodite, Highest
consists in punishment only 40,
IT 1. Tan.% ,it. I's.
when a child is actually bad.
Some inoth,rs think that all cry-
ing is badness, it's net. %%lien
your baby cries, look for pins or
some exteria: cause, if you mi.(
find them give the baby White's
- • - -
11111.••••••••••-
•
• -
ANTED.
-; Is. Mink It.
m. i i ,• i Hoots, i.- and nor-
00
We Are Dealers and Exporters. No CommissionCharged anti Prompt Returns.
for la, :zoo, ta. • - 1,11 Ani.•ric.e. Established- Reference any k. Mcrehant iii Louisville orsilk your nett:Athol-. ult.i ship to us. Shuppitig rags and latO .,recto, appliestfen. Try us with a shim:cut. 0
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ISAAC ROSENBAUM &i SONS,•  0311-393 E. Market St.• IA/Ilk‘ II lc, kV!!! HA:. 
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am again located astir
over
`Ileaki'e Clothing Store'
and Lwi4o amk wly friends
and patro to te!ie notice of
ch:; iiro Of IPw,1to,i when in
ail of any character of first-
.s dental work.
DR. H. W. KEIDEL.
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
For all kinds iat' food goy
Gilbert Grocery to.
Cotton Seed Hulls.
Corn and Pea Hay.
Geo(s:in
I. sets To rent or sell near
New Providence = W. It. Hart,
Hazel, Ky., Rfiti. 2. 3t•
J. E. Owen & Co. have opened
up a line of I )ry (lends, Clothing,
Shoes, Hate, eta.. in the new
Whitnell builAng. Your pat-
ronage solicited.
eee
renewal or back subscription that
would be more thankful for itCrumbed than myself. If you have not1;11.11EHT yet subscribed and are going to
ICC Read.
tear Bolden.: I am st dl ork-
ing in the Ledger's hopular Lady
Piano contest and I ant having
good mileCess nisi so much appre-
elate it. knowing that it its im-
poissible for mi to meet each sub-
scriber of this paper and ask
them f, or their vot e and influence,
I take this method of asking you
You are allowed so many
vote for each $1.00 paid on re-
?1,wal or back subscription and I
.i.isure you that you eanniit give
anyone else the benefit of your
do no before the contest closes, if
do not meet you to get your
subscription. send $1.00 to the
Ledger office and cast your vote
for int and I will very much ap-
preciate it, I am, Yours truly,
jeues Roesets,
Country Contestant.
Stray Cow.
Fresh, ciPatl, up to date gro-
cers; every thing of every kind; There is a stray cow at M. L.
prices intereetuig. Talk to Gil- Paschal's, four miles north-west
bert Grocery Co. of Crossland. She is a deep red,
Have you seen the new gro- about or 10 years old. Owner
eery? If not go around to Smith can get her by establishing claim
& Parkers and yot; 'will be mire and paying tog. 2t*
to buy something, Everything Itufe Ligon, a well known citi-looks so good. Phone 12. zen of the east side of the coun-
FOR SALE. A $45 White sew-
ing machine for less than half.
All the attachments just like a
new one. Good reason for sell-
ing. Inquire at this office.
FOR SAI.E. Orw good young
sack and one good drat stallion
at a bargain. Call on or address
S. K. S. Bazzel, miles west of
Dexter: Benton. Ky.. Itfal :3. It
MULE SALE.-At my home in
the town of Hardin, Marshall
county, Ky., on Tuesday, Feb.
2nd. offer to the highest and best
bidder ten mules on terms of six
months. T. E. RUSSELL, M. D.
'My child was b lined terribly
about me face, neck and chest.
I applied Dr. Thomas' Ecluctric
111. The pain ceased and the
chill sank into a restful sleep."
-Mrs. .icy M. Hans:in. Ham-
burg, N. Y.
•••• • •••••
ty, fell from a
last week and
painful bruises
and body. lie
eral days.
load of tobacco
sustained quite
about the head
was laid up sev-
LosT. Black hand bag con-
taining few cents in money.
child's gokl chain and cross and
several miscellaneous articles.
Lost on streets of Murray. Find-
er will be rewarded if returned
!to PERRY Mse.oam. it.
I The Thos. Iloward farm was
!purchased last Monday by Geo.
Curd for $3,300, while the Hazel
property was bid in by .1. G. Lit-
tleton at $551. The sale was
made by Master Commissioner
Woodruff.
Two COLTS l•.OR SALE. -One
Baron Beautiful stallion, eligible
to register 2 years old in spring,
rich bay. One Baron Beautiful
blue roan gelding. stylish driver,
well broken, 3 years old, 15:1!
hands high. -S. HIGGINS, Mur-
ray.
Taken up as a stray by J. A.
Cain, living near Cole's Camp
Ground church, 5 miles north of
Murray. one‘red and white spot-
ted heifer abotlt 1 years old and
valued at seven dollars by Youngl
Burks. This Jan. 16, 1909.-D.
J. Alexander, J. P. C. C. 3t*
The following books belonging
to the University Library areout.
and the librarian asks that they
be retarned at once, in order that
a new list of the books can be
made: The Masqu era de r."
"The Princess Elopes," "Around
the World with Josiah Allen's
Wife." "The Coming of Billy,"
"The Leapards Spots." "A Dark
Lantern," "Mrs. Wiggs of Cab-
bage Patch," "The Castaway."
'Hen Hur." -The Doctor." -
ELIZABETH PARKER, Librarian.
Can't heel well, eat well or
feel well with iretaire hI ed feed•
ing your l• ady. Keep the blood
pure with Burdock Blood But
ters. Est surely, take exercise,
keep lean and you will have
long life.
Any man cm shave himself
with l'orter's "11311: r+teel" riiroe
with perfect ease, for Jerry Por-
ter's goods are the very best and
have to be when he says so.
If you don't aye what you want
in our bulleti 'call for it, we've
got it.-GILBER .ROCERY CO.
If you want to buy some good
work stock CHEAP, see-NOAH
GILBERT.
Watch Gilbert's Saturday Bulle-
tin. It's moday to you.
Try Smith 8t, Parker and save
money. Phone 12.
Fire or Tornado
Insurance. see
C. zE.
representialg the CON-
TINENTAL. 0 ifi c e
upstairs in Bank of
Murray building.
goo.
I
CRAPES, from their most health-
Iii properties, gibe ROYAL its
adiye aoi principal ingredint
Baking' Powder
'Molt( te?), Pure
it is economy to use Royal Baking Powder.
It PA% is kiwi-, health and money.
Where the best tood is required no ether
baking pi)vider or leavening agent can take the
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.
•
waleart
Some Alcohol Questions
alcohl )1 a tonic? No! oes it IMakc the blood pure?No! Does It rength the nerves? No! Is Ayer'sSarsaparilla a to •.° es! Does if make the blood pure?Yes! Does it sire then the nerves? Yes" Is it the onlySarsaparilla entirely free from ilcohi 1 Ask yourdoctor about this non-alcoholic medik no... It he ‘ipproves.your CI uifidt.iice Will he cienpletc. / IPCti
htII No.! Dull gill 'I hill loci; ' llllll Ii'''.".*..i "'"MUMM""Wl 0,11401, 1."".• • ."'"'Pay Olen duk. II/ l.,11.tirldill)11. 111c cure is at,. . • Ask •
1%1414 TI Rig ) OUT•IN"R"
Hundreds Mon. III Slit rra
Same Night.
I Mr. W. D. Holsetapple, a prom -
'rut young man who lives in
.allowey county live miles east
.! Murray, was married Sunday
Miss Madie Shaw, daughter of
T. J. Shaw, of Futrell neighbor-
hood. The wedding took place
near the county line, arid the
officiating minister was Rev.
Richard Beal, of Murray. They
will reside in Calloway county.
Many Trigg county friends a x
tend best wishes for a happy fu-
ture. -Cudiz Record.
Many little lives, have beenE. . 110111111 d saved by Foley'. honey and Tar,
1, r rough., colds. croup andto I hi' I;, suns 4 and t; (*Mums Bank Bldg I w 11001,10u cough. It is the only
ColleLtio11%, SpCLIIIHY. 
safe remedy for infants and chill.
idren as it contain:: no opiates orWill the other nary° le drug., and chill.Tired all the time:
Weary and worn out night and
day:
Back aches: side aches.
All on account of the kidneys.
Must help them at their work.
Let one who knows tell you
how:
II. M. Parks, Wiswell, Ky.,
says: For twenty years I was
a victim of kidney complaint, I
was subject to headaches and
dizzy sileitasand at times wan
greatly annoed,. by a blurring of
the eyesight. I was always tir-
ed and languid and the kidney
secretions annoyed me, especial-
ly at night, on account of their
frequency in passage. When-
ever I caught cold it settled on
my kidneys and aggrevated the
trouble. Hearing of Doan,s Kid-
ney Pills I procured a box at Dale
& Stubblefield's drug store and
in a short time I noticed great re-
lief. I continued taking the re-
medy until I had used three boxes
when I was completely cured. I
am glad to recommend Doan"
Kikney Pills to other kidney suf-
ferers."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's
--and take no other.
Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
Itsckiii,.! Is ..rrippe coughs that
may lit elop into pneumonia
l over night are quickly cured by
Fidey's Honey a 61 Tar. The
rore and inflamed lungs are heal-
ed and strengthen. d, 110.1 a dan-
gerous co 'lit ion ia
averted. Take only Foley's
Honey and tar ill the yellow
package. Sold hy a!I druggist.
Peyton Key anal C. H. Paschall
were elected at the farmers club
meeting last Saturday as dele-
gates to the State Convention
which will be held in Lsuisville
Feb. 21 to 26,
PI-one 12 when you want new
clear, grocariea and you will get
them now. Smith & Parker
have them ar4 sell them cheap.
Pain
Weakens
eaa La a • he, rheumatism,
neuralgia, or pains of any,
nature weaken the sys-
tem-they are a strain up-
on the nerves. 41most
instant relief can be ob-
taMed by taking Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills, and with-
out any bad after-effects.
Take onton first indica-
tion of an Xtack-it will
ward it oil'. ls- e are a
pleasant little tsAlet, sold
by druggists everywhere,
25 doses 23 cents;
never sold in hulk,
was sukjeet to constant Mad-1.chea fa. PI period of four 7iarie AtI was almost unfitted for theWork In whioh I am engaged that tiemotion agent. Through the advieeof a friend I teed IN. Alli• S. Antilain Pills. and tin' tepult hos beenthat I hive entirely erodfrated my'system of those eontInuou-i headdetieethat follow a continual mental strain.They have done for me all that leclaimed for them."
0. T. RUSS/Mt,Agt . C. & N. W. Ity.. Battle Creek. Is.-r have used Pr. Stile.' Anti-PainPills for a year new for neurone&end and there in nothing him them.Teih r Purely Iv n • been • blessing tota‘.' W. .1. 11 A kf I I . TON.Upper Alton, Ills.
ei,•:41. tele Or Miles' Anti-Pain Wile arid we •uth•ros• hire t•Feturn th• io,c• Si first mi.,. ac.if 0 falls is hostel you.
es Meiktal C9., Elkhart, Ind• apee •
prattice in all courts of
State.
Robert Sanders left last Friday
for Amarilla, Tex., to resume his
position as locomotive fireman.
He has been visiting relatives in
the county the past thirty days.
A Religious author's Statement.
For se % era! yeers I was sill ictrd with kidney trouble snd last
winter I was suddenly stricken
!with a severe pain iu my kidneys
and was confined to beat eight
days nimble to get up without
!assistance. My urine contained
a thick white sediment and 1
passed same frequently day and
night. I commenced takintr.
Foley's Kidney Remedy-, an.! the
pain gradually abated and tire
, ally ceased and my urine hecarne
I normal. I cheerfully recom-
mend Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Sold by all druggist.
Ledvr arid Republic i1.40.
dren like Foley's honey and Tar.
Careful mothers keep a hot ; 1,9 in
the house. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by all druggist.
T. M. Cardwell, assistant state
fire marshal, of Harrodsburg, K y.
has been in Murray the past sev-
eral days investigating the origin
of the recent fire which destroy-
ed the Holland Cafe and Graham
buildings. What success he has
met with Mr. Cardwell is not at
liberty now to give to the public,
reserving his report to be made
direct to the fire marshal.
You wild not delay taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy at the
first sign of kidney or bladder
trouble if you re4lized that neg-
lect might result in Bright's di-
Besse or diabetes. Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy corrects iiregulari•
ties and cures all kidney and
bladder disorders. Sold by all
drnggist.
Get the news-Get the Ledger.
IiGlibert's Saturday 'Bulletin
For Saturday, January 30, 1909.
2 Large Bottles Choice Olives
3 Small size Bottles Olives
18 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Loaf Sugar
5 lbs Powdered Sugar
CANNED GOODS:
3 cans 10c Quality Peas
2 cans 15c Quality Peas
2 cans 20c quality Peas
2 cans 25c quality Peas
1 2-lb can Choice Peaches
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches
2 cans White Heath Peaches
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pineapple
2 cans Choice Grated
Pineapple
2 Small cans Pineapple
Chunks
2 Large cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks
2 Large (3 lb) cans Pie
Pineapples
3 cans 10c Quality Sugar Corn
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn
45c 2 cans Royal Seal Oats
95c
45c
45c
25c
25c
35c
40c
10c
15c
45c 3 lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
5 lbs Red Kidney Beans
45c 5 lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
1 Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oats
2 Bxs Regular 15c " "
1 Box Bonnie Oats 1
2 lbs Regular 2)c Defender
Coffee
2 lbs Regular 15c
1 Pkg Arbuckles " 1.
22:w pks Blanke's
1 can Maxwell House Blend 3
2 cans Blanke's (Ground) "
2 15c pkgs Postum 2
25c
5c
5c
2 lbs Rice
40c 3 lbs Flaked Hominy
3 lbs Evaported Apricots2)c 12 lbs Evaporated Apples
r2 lbs Evaporated Peaches35c '
3 lbs Fancy Prunes
25c I lbs Sun-dried Apples 25c
25c Pkg Choice Figs
25-c 2 Pkg Knox Gelatine 25c
35c
25c
25c
35c
.2
Zc
2 15c cans Gooseberries 25c
1 can Best Quality Tomatoes
4 3-!b cans Apples
2 cans 20c quality Apricots
3 cans I5c quality Apricots
2 cans Argo Salmon
1 can Good Crade Salmon
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters
1 1-lb can Bull Head Oysters
3 3-lb cans Kraut
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy
2 15c cans Strawberries
2 2-lb cans extra Table Pears
1 Large can Uncle Sam
Baked Beans
3 Large cans Van Camps
Pork and Beans
3 cans Van Camps String
Peens
4 lbs Lady Peas
3 Boxes Red Cross Spaehetti
:3 Boxes Red Cross Macaroni
2 10c Pkgs High Grade
Mince Meat
3 10c cans Chipped Beef
2 15c cans Corn Beef
kgs Jello 
2lOc ' 1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens 1src
35c 1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
35c 1 Large size I 10 lb) Cottotene 1.25
40c ' 1 Medium size (4 lb) " 50c
35c 1 Small (2 lb) Cottolene 25c
loc Maple Syrup (Quarts) 
40cal3*/oe Genuine OpenGKelottn) 
1.25
Ket le New
25e Orleans Molasses, per gal. 65c
ak!Extra Fine Country Sorghum
in sealed jugs, per gal. 60c2.5c Fancy Oranges, per doz.
23C Fancy Apples, per peck
10c
Bananas, per doz.
Nuts, mixed, per lb.
45-c Cole's Extra Patent Flour.
per bbl, cash
ek Omega Flout. 24 lb. Sack
25c Royal "
esc Red Wing
2,5cIe 
Cole's
QCaulal an 
tLei,sent 
Patent'
1
25c Fersey Foam "
25c Red Star fancy straight)
u'l tip Blood 14 "I Llf0.0
Selenee boa k. r ,..• ',timid the
Stagy'. ,simph• f•uso•iii, at off ecripteire. /I .1It has 10.,1 .,an•tneht and✓iven It a. n10.111111111 1. r orintdetiltig Wilk
the t k
When the 1,1isol la " or Impure t
Ii taut alone th. bialy which suffer,
tlir.macts ill 'as... The br4isi is a.. .
`1.4k mind and judgment ar •C ny an evil de, 010,, ImputUs, glut ectly tr4red to the
Imi, tot the.,  1,111.1r. ligral
e our" h., !JAI' 1....AL Ilk
!!letlieal 
• fue  tEirebycornea, pun es. hug, ruptions andothcr rota ii.. one. 111.. as oc..ems,
letter ur uttot
nbewt...datums of impure I,:
ft • • • 9, •
In flop cure of so.r,f.s?...e. as. Wiles, es'large.) gliiiud.. 0116.11 ey., or OA
WIITO'•••• I hi. La0111,•ii ,t .d. 1,1 Inscovery "has
performed the 1114rat ur.:%1•14/1111 (*urea. lecase. of old gores, Of ...pen eating ulcers,
it)' nen to apply to the •liom sores Dr.
Plen e'. All Ili-sling Sahel,. &bleb tor, • -
OPP.. •••v. wol..rfill healing potency when
used as sit a pylleati.#a U. the auras In con-junction with the us.' of "liolden MedicalIsIscosery " lie a blood cleansing coast"tteionisl tre.ttment. If your .1ru55i0•don't happen to have lb. " )1.11-lies Iln4
Salve" in stock. you can easily procure itby incloelng fifty•four mate in posies,
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce. 653 Main bt.,Buffalo. N. V.. arid it will corms to you by
✓etort' yet. Stied drugglets keep It a.well a. the 'Golden Medical f,iscovery.-
• 4 a b a
Von ea nit afford to accept any 'medicineof to ,orrolinxi ?luta ar a substitUtefor Atedical 11Itaioyery." %shirk le
S metth•ine I I rotowsr u. .A11..0.11105,
Saving a eossplete list of Ingredients :nplain English on its hottle-wrapper, the
name hei rig attested as tirkrrei.1 finder rAttb.
Pleree'e Pieced!!! P.
and Inviguraue stoma, h. liver said bowel&
•
Gingies & Starke,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
KIRKSEY,
Both Telephones In 1:-9i,1ence.
WELLS & WELLS,
Lawyers,
I Otli?.e Citizens Bank Building.
I 'Phones--Cumberland 104, and
,0c Independent 4S.
20c
Oc
35c
25c
5c
Sc
45c
15c
10c
10c
25c
50c
lac
20c
$5.50
90c
85c
85c
80c
80c
75c
75c
70c
Take your time---go ver this list closely
and kindly give us your (,;der for what you
want. We try to demonstrate our apprecia-
tion:for the business our many customers are
giving us by the close.s:haven prices we are
making.
Botri410:13 =es L. CILBERT GROCERY CO.
uriNN LINN
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Office up-stair- in
on the En-t I • "••• I .are.
T. W. Randolph,
ATTORNEY AT LA'N.
Office in Bank of Murray Build-
ing, North-East Corner Square.
All basin."- appreciated and will
be proper:3- prosecuted.
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
a. t you to call
at my yard
a and get mv
prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a l'1."" late line of
Roue and Dressed
LLIM Belt
1111•11•1111•11111M=1
Shingles, Nash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
L
D. W. DICK.
RARE Rt.t.GAIN.- Good as new
Drop Head White Sewing Ma-
chine with complete set of at-
tachments. Will sell at low price
for cash. Call at this office.
• ea
•••.,
•
I
I
1
1
1
I
IV kill" i.krit.!
Sick
••••••••
.1A hat E111111;1111it'l
M0VVI11".`1111
Aill1S ft1 1)0
1%, , ,i, %% Ins I .1) K ••• %%II I I NI
rood,,,, ,Hho wit or I. that
ro-operati. t ,r 1111% .4. • s ier4, wan. and ex•
t•ert sos 1.11 norLer iti the allesiation .ind cure Of ',Nam types
Ilia, are ...immoral au.' ,..I,iitIrs.iit Inslisrlic.
T1", plan. .if  airs.. ultimately rests 011 the familiar
modern p-y.liology the unity; of man. the
ih-olute 4,1* ',mid ;11141 14..1%. %%,. 101.111 1.,-,1.1V 1 11,11 III
trca•iceiii ..1 ner,..itis :1•,'• , H11.1,11,11
111-1 Rot I. ••••tt• eillral•%1 e%••111•••\ el'. Or !Veit mato'
.0•111% sit 10,‘ -1. al 'Phi'11.1111.11.1. sill 1111's1 1.'011•1.1, I 11,' %La..
II ..• ...lag ..If. in it -
Mane. it is not ...h.:. 1 I. .orre, t to I .1:1 the roimatine! 11' n
"mental healitc....- tin..'. iii for in do m., . • 1 1:1 1 .I I' 1.'1 111 it
IA II 11 I 111.1%1111.111 Inv,' %%hi, it ra,ii.al'‘ dor. i.‘‘ 4'. :Is /11111-1. es
of rcligion..1,, Haim to pro. I. I' 'nil. Me, 11.1 I , 1114. 1•••:!:11-•1 -11. 11
is 1131111 AA 1111 1111,.•11 I Ific11. It 11.11 something %or.... 1V.• belie,.• that
physical and clietoo•i! iti•tromeritalities and nmicilies lia‘.• their pla.e.
and an important place: hut we hold at the satin,' time that in certain
..10 sail-alive fa. tor- arc mainly. though not exclusively.kinds of diseases
poieltical 111n1 'infra!, and titer q.t.. remedial agencies or a pst chit al and
it; •ral Lout slroild be a proutinelit feature of the treatment. Electric ity,
leimeal therapeuti. s. *are. diet. rest, work, drugs. surgery -
in a!‘ !hese hear'ilv !winos.: hat in many ea-e- %there character is in-
%oiled. they are not of thrinselses, and apart from souse method of lur-
itual and psychical treatment. :IA a rule curati‘e.
The kind. of tier‘ous clisor.ler to whi.li we eontltie our attenti.iti are
those which go le the name of functional disorders of the ner,ons ay4-
tem such neune-tlamia or ner%mis prostration. 1....‘eluistlienia. poelion-
I!, I. fun. tional III...1111111:1, a 11.1. ahove all, moral sla‘enes. which ruin char-
y •,r and ••roal.. nitt.t1.1 11111,1111 all the..., char.,. t. r 14 more or
-- Implicated at,..1 tI•0 t'ore..4 that are capakle 1,-...o.s-t-iiettng or ro-
t relating character must hi` 011ie/11 inul spiritual: hence the methods wh.eh
we. as clergymen. euploy am psychological and religions in character.
They an., however. all has keen indicated. not stileoitutes for. lint coact :tag
agenciessi utim. tnedival and Aocial ears%
psvehologi.al ic.•thods are the cla.:sic ones of explana..m, en-
couragemett:. persom,ton. suggestion. re-education and '.s irk.
1Vithin chst.n, iv religious ,•pliere our RV 111.1 11.1.1 are le-
ligious, re-...duration iif the reason and th.• 4,m:sae/lee liy
ing to bear upon them th.. fundamental truths of the hi-I-
rian religion. Nlati.v per,ons are cur-...1 lo• artoyer-scrupul.a.-
conscience. born of a narrow and one-sided relighuis training. Th.:.
art. hantited to the thought that however much they strive to follow
conieience and ohey divin•• ‘oic... all their efforts are tit salts. li.111:1
to them is not a joy. hut a under whi,li theY groan an.1 pant.
Gott is a liarsl taskmaster, evaciiii., from the rsluctant flesh itn.1 troulded
heart the last 4111114,• of endurance.
Our great aim. thin. is to awaken In tho ner‘ous sufferers a rational
faith in God, such .1 faith as will a.suage the oyer,tritined gri,
Tilar14141 f,:its. 111,1 c.onst rain iii.' n,•ry iiiis m.. hani,nt to hal
Treace. As ministers of religion. we regard the nervous patient 3-• a 
1:1114.011S and rest) sn.:ible .11ent. as 114-illg 4-apal.!,.. not only of moral . our-
age and of c‘traordinary outhursts of will enerzy, hut of reeon-irin
his lit. on a n. w moral and intellectual basis.
An idealist it- comeption of man can %% oilier., where natural-
istic inonism
belt••.••- awl our ik:Itef is ,liare.1 liv man% .0f Ow b.:st phys: .ans
anil p....,11.40,g1.4. -that priav..r is at vallial.1.• t !wraps-ail me
vain.4, that 1 Ills IS liii 4•Icro 1:111,•y„ 404411 W.• .4:111/4• 111.11 it IS Ow 1714 11.•441
14 N. 4 all 111004 .0111' cri• rL,..•••.. or. to chanase. ti,'
by n-hich s. ..in open ninon. 14 the nti;LI: -1,11-1131 1-•,r• ••• !Ill
pra.,4•T a- all 1 iii•- •11 • I lmini; n; r. 1••••• 0111
1'71' •-• 3:1 a •:,- ,•Zr, :!;• 7 1:!;;IS•
fi:
•r.
lk% odd.
Wide
Peace
Certain
4,..e.detr Ca.6 •
_eam44.2.
 1 
\ I. . • I ' r/I: ...:I "I :i• ,r1,..!.!....t ..•,.1; .1 •!*, :-.-
TI- •-• is••••:-.. a I, It: o:• tit zr...01.,'. r.-1•:-.-
;--
'Ti of •t. .11 ..1 a UuisTn., Sit-.
• •
••• . • a •
, t1 lit r,_ -;:m.. I,
11 1'. .-.,1
• :• i,ra,••:.•
n thr.
16.4 s,
onAitute a ii
applit-ation of in;ea...,:
The remedy for thi-
enzsed of late %;IarS 1;414
lion& tribunal representing alt the natmns the earth, and 1.. for, 1 ,
they may bring their differences not ausecittittle of dip10/fla/ 1,.
and haVe 1114'111 A4'111041 1) a high court cotr.p.)s...1 of the most tApert jur-
ists of the world. It is hardly to be anticipated that the establishment
of such a tribunal, so ardently and so Ma!: desired, will be allowed to fail,
but that a y.ity will he found to revoncile all reas-mable differences of yieW9
sa to Its composition. and that the present generniion will see a.ssembled in
the Temple of Peaee of The Hague permanent international tribunal to
whieb all the nations of the world may resort tor the peiteefid adjustment
of their vontroversies.
Through the operations of sit. li a tritoinal t11.• go‘ernments of the
world might 1111l..• an illustration of thin hot that there is a cheaper, mon
aatipfat tory and more Immune way of settling their controversies than liy
war: and as eon:Hence to the tribunal grows the nations :night more and
/nor- in the eillea.v 01. triton-lid to '4(cl:tiara :hair
aud :-s upon ;11F -1 lid, 1. ,
ALWAYS AS MEN MAKE TliD1
•;eilectionn of Pene Du Doss on
tht. Status of Women TI•tuugh•
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TO DELUDE VOTERS, OF PIOVATL. HATIIEU
Use President Rocneseit Han Mods cit
the Secret Service.
REPUBLICANS PLAN LVASION OF
PARTY I IiGt, S.
Surrender to Tariff "Stanapatteis"
to So Blamed on the Senate-
People Wit See Tioroutile
the Trick.
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111114 HI• 1101..41 s. ;01.41.e/11 hal 0.1  'AI .
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Othot4141. Ole, al! suult is, ,t,.I el, a
ant. IT veto: to Meth., .
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In It?' . senate eon,i at to al., 1.•
Meanwhile. state after state in TI:.
produciter west is declaring for aopu
lar election of United States senators,
which may have a sobering t on
the standpat program.
Nothing to Fear.
If :he sole result of the secret serv-
ice operath,ns against hitherto unac-
.lil'l I inetebers of congress Is lie lodge.
. Lgertive e•harge at the door of Sere
at ei Tillman the president might well
have used ila• feelerai deteetives on
some other nil shin.
If this Is the net siwals of the chase
it IC unfortunate-. First. he-
,' sus, Sennior Tillman has done the
country sonie reai servite., ;Ind .•veyi
has • tilisted heartily in supix.rt ef
good Roosevelt measures.
lieniocrat. with Ilto li•V•• far • A he!'
11104i,44.% elf (I! 114 /1•!••••.%••!!••• par!, I.-4a
nelIy. bee t•11::1• :41.1111ter n11.1113'1 Wier•
TI011.tiously 14 1 ,4.i -,onal en, iii) f
ta. -ident, pad aliatav-er iTi'liiTti,' Ii
'It 11.....sevel- mialit lama ae.tltist
line' reas..11 itf tbat
:act
Vitt it does net seem that Till, din
Las coneliiitte,f any crime. sir he sured‘
•"0111,1 IneYe be. ri 11;idur prosecution
tor it by this time. Inasmuch as the
crre! s-rt- 1•••• .•,...rators did not brala
• a Foraker for his relations uith
-ztan,'..tr,1 4 III. and fatted te entrap any
nienileets of congress constaely
• rigaged III s•a-Yiug sp-iCial inter. s114 It
: -crtainly S••••ITIS 2111.1. what. Sir teto
:to ::.1•••rs of court, 44,4 'right hate a.
oar from 1,"Iter file there was
•cal reaseni for any of them lii te..i.
•cret ritle
The Dignity of Congress.
The resoltitn4n14 1111:1111e.1 at.' I' ! 1•
prrelellabl• le/01'31111 :111.1 .11
••ectness TM. Isstn• ix clearly stated.
'Pt not oS.•rs-aled. It Is driven !lame
with terseness ;Ind force; there is not
supertlinius ii ni The heitse
have dono no less thr.n ad. ++ tto 11.. in
%a•w of the provocation it hal re,
• ehe ‘I. AIM ITS III ti4111 eilire•itA•• Olt the
!ewer(' one of the attest paaaa 
tts
histcry, For. by this ai :ton.
ptociailiv its belied in its own moial
tttttt lie enet1 at the 4:4/24 4.1 !••1•1111•
Ina and det%ing one of the tmat t4.1,1
lar 1`).4•ClItilt 1. eke!' in the %Vitae
libnitse It does nat face the •aaative
tr. nadiug with tear. when 'as own
honer is involved. It dare. :a 'aria..
bach, and it does so in resa•tise te
worthy sans.. or its SI H honor,41,14,
traditions - Springfield • Ma -a• Re-
publican.
President's Vindictive Spirit.
We do not believe that Pr. iedent
1' • . volt would be it ttellt wit
t in any cage that might he lureight
against him •Setiator Tillman 4. and
•eive anY testinaa” "1
against him by the presideta's
11•••• !hes sts inspired rather la a
sailat im his part to minim!' an 
enemy
than to 1141 -Charlesto
n News
and render.
A belief shared by ninny. level
headed persons net involved In Mr.
Hoosa•velCs Innumerable squabbles.
Didn't Have Time.
h.. rememb lea on behalf
11111 •• t!'.St 144` 1/eetil'er
• It 111' Nell? without having an 
.1fri
an lam! • at:fitted- ior him. 
.•t aT
filching himself to the payrolls 
of any
-- Richmond
•
1 11111 11. • 1 1 eel Tice. 1114 411t/4. 11.1. 1
I.• 1114. 114 folds. 4.1 this r1111 4.il StIlti
:a. II. II Oil 11) II lirl.1.1.14•111 ef the I
" si•11as as st.li•r III Ill Italy 114'111711
. 111 :ill 111 4,11 111:11 hill 1 11111 its /II/11110' d
1 ,1 1 "16:11 /1.1111,1
IL 'In', ',‘ of I lie•se. seer •-•
ini I I. I TiI II,,: 4.1 Bella •
..111. 1k• 1.'Ith tits kJ
• , Iho t•t tititoit ttl saintateir
11, 51 :11111.
bet .1 ..1 1,..1 ii..111' 1.•
1,1•1 ,
Ii Ole 4'S 1.1. Its u• 1•1•114 • 11 try I h.
1..1 ssh •I 1 la , 111.111 k•111 fill
'Al K... • 1. 11 V. a . ..111.
...I 1.1 Ie • 1 1 1 0.11 1111.h r the
1.1, I a II, I I :Hit- t 1.14 NII
It ot MO, .1 lit his sm
t'',' • I,: it 114' 1.• It
:/1/ t. • 1...!• . III
.1 Isl ••11.1.4•11
0 • sik: • 1S hell I., ado,
If t•aat u•f h 1'1.11.1;
' 111,. I lit
.4 h 1.
'I lit
'I I?' h. .a.,1 1 .
V .
wesrees
OFTEN THE CASE.
Women Struggle Hopelessly Along.
Buffeting Backache, Lbszy Spells.
Languor, Etc,
--•
W1•111011 so MittIi to go Ihr mint'
In lit.' that It'• ii pa% there is 
ge•
staff. ring from hack-
tulle and other cena
men klaney
Ills. If you surf,' I'll,
/went by this a mie
4•C1111111.1e: Mrs
• alit. lhoigla, N. 52
.1ar St , Shicston,
, t.ay s • "1 11101 a
I ,e, k,
II diz., twad-
nehol, and a feeling 1.f 111111!10/1'. Part
tif the lint. I I wild not alio•tol to my
work :Ia.! at. rulat i 'f the kl,ther
I.,', retioto, 44 I, auto , Mit I kian's K1.1•
nay 1'1114 brimelit 11114. la 11111101 1,114tV
144/1•I bt lull
tur Millesin Cu, Illiffalia N. y,
HIS FATE.
[..
1 ,.., • I!....1
V. !
,
•1,,
.. !, el II,. no
,,,... .1., •
s 1 at: •.'! •11-t• .111
ii
111: t I.. •
• I ,
• 1 t I: .1.1 •
• s • • 11 1•1 _ • •
Ii 1.:1 1•11. 1 ii•
San
I/1.611
"1:1•1.
PAYNE HAS NEAT SCHEME.
Declaration That Has Let Tariff Cat
Out of the Bag.
ti,:ifl PAN he T.( .II.• Iktl) -4 and
111. all- 4,111111111 lee 1I4 la edited with a
tiice. new alan top:even! tatiff ftamis.
la a huh. *Apt:1111e. Iii • to
t..t‘.• the coutitr ivaihlIiiils hIclo-,1 freeni
tis e•rv year ley foreign exporters
who undervalue their goods I,. our iuis
If .111 114,11r-es.
T!'• re 4!4 a flne margin betnaann
a li"lesala 1'1. 1' and 
manufacturing
casts %tr. latyne's establIstam nt of
int. t hole sale. instead of the ntanufac
'tiring, cost as It basis for ad velment
auties would simply add the whole
aaleras profit over manufacturing cast
to the amount of tariff levied.
Under surh a law it would be quilt..
possibl.• to reduce the avelage tailff
from 17 tier cent as at present. to.
say 125 per cent on the printed sched
tole, and yet really raise the ahsaltit•
tariff Iii .11 per rent or GO per rent
laarthermore. the .%nietlean ma
nufae
rarer %could aaire it in his oan, powet
to ti a the laMly to suit him
Mr Payne's careless declaration of
intention has let lIto tariff eat Wit ..f
th•• bag rattle r tit thaatels fill 
hon.
het conaresx dare. not raise. the tariff
and that is • xai•1% what Mr l'aYne
propeeses to
•
The President and the Tariff.
Wail,' the IT ••siliellt
preaching on •''.'i' r' imaginalde text es
ce•tet the tariff text. he 11:1,1 if
liu knows anything Furely, aml is tc,•
mentally a tnea•t• notddle• ef t. xts and
assumptions, that the ti! if was (.1:
rli'hing the 1 1-11St.: :11,1 1,1 • 111:: •1•• •• ••
!Ill' ii It, t11.• 1111111•111.11r, .4:4 I,' Ike VII,
IntO 1.0.11•••• etheer. 1l:14 ,••.11/1 114!)
..1 11,1:1111 the 1,111; I,.tr,,l •ftee
Ms own vanity a little, 11,• haa•
11141,1 milli.. of his a Mai,. e Lingua •,,•
against the tariff thave, :111.1
NI:- .N ,Ialus 113, ,1.1 fto• Ill!y
n41,..1 to his notice. :it tle of 
the
Oa folic waste.' oil tier. Haskell and
DeI3s1511 Stlii•11 (1•111•1 bay.. liel.11 use.
ent•il.iy 0.1 against the men who
tilled his campaign chest in 11404, and
alio rushed to the rescue of Mr. Taft
hiltlallThr. Nit .anielican politician
rim loag poae as a reformer who does
nat discover 
ropoune4, 1,43411,t
our tariff Pa the 4,1•1Se of mos' of 4.11
111111oC1'allie eV!), the. remote
or the emit riiiitt ing or the direct
calla*. of that hurt ail aecesa of 
the
millionaire spirit fr,,u, stitch we have
suffered since Mei:1111. % 11 1141 
hest
1 tt- an - - itosi on correspondenc
e in
Sprittaeld Repolaican.
Taxed to Build Up Trusts.
Wesa•rn consium,s are being t
a.ea
heavily by the railr
oaas ,to aaa at II
falai tutees for steel rails. 
The
maker, of these tails are embarrassed
I.' the prodigious she of their 
private
r,:rt11111.. Th, y an. not all as wise
and genermis as Carnegie in 
trying to
give back to the I ee
ple a portion of
their wealth.
It Is th.• sante with oil and o
ther
staples Th.' intim! Inalisti les- of the
Past are the law ilefyitig, powerf
ul, ar
rogatit trusts of the pr•sent Con
tamers ate Matta taxed to build up a
financial oligarchy that defies the 
goy
l'Intnetit of the united Statos
Carnegie at least us honest (imam,'
to take his $eat on the stool of 
repent
ante aria tell the truth.
- - -
Arrogant Special Privilege.
,Ltnerican reiiiilelie te,s hall two
...learn/v. and distinct inillIsTrial
Lionale\ The tariff has filled the east
all h iratisttlal Naidal bartins, and
falai the a ist with lialtistrial serfs.
Special pelvileae always tarmac," ar-
rogant neon allot It feeds.
I '
Itat
I: ma, 1
1 • 
. :mt. II /11.,
,..4, t I to eellia to • 
a
SKiN ERUPTION CURED.
Was So Sore, Irritating and Painful
That Little Sufterer Could fli.o. aleep
-Scratcaed C*.enstantly.
-
Efficacy Clearly Proacra
a‘Ylion abaut two a half years
1.1.1 11,. 11311:41110T 1414•16•• Cill Ii. r 101 x
and the upper or her lees with LI
vary trtiaititet and painful erup!ion. II
beran In O. he first I liotn. .d
was it 1,:tb• ted surfare :lb,' a clitestant
desize on her la: t It. sar.ach her limbs.
She could not sleep and the Jt11!
got sore, and yellow aater came out
of them. I had two doctors treat her,
but she ga•w worse under their treat-
Ment. Then I Isiught the Cliticura
lie:manes and may used them tau
weeks when she was entirely well.
This Was in•February. She has never
had another nowt] place on her skin,
and she Is now fourteen years old.
Mrs. It It. Whitaker, Winch•ister,
Tenn.. Sept. 22.
Putter Irtla a Carts. C•trp., Sn'w Beigua,
Anger Shrinks i/otality.
lar Mauria• la.ary, IL tilstin-
ruislied Frenchman. advances the the-
ery that evety time one becomes an-
gry his vitality shrink. .1tier even
tho most artfully suppmssed signs er
bad temper the vitality bee is small-
er and smaller. until finally- malting is
Ill? . Anger is a reitain kind of (•••-
rr•brAl C][114;1111.1 1/r. 1144
The hyperasthenia subject is
11151 S'. fin its serge. IN LII•• tee neuras-
th.•ni.• becomes infariated mita Ea' a
sudden hound of reaction excited fr.PM
Palt at that monient when
I tleN are h•t loose the two are alik.•,
save that the strong man is a blindar
brute, while the aeak rian Is sat..
.bat of an actor and sec-rits lii aint at
effect.
Professor Munyon has just issaed a
most beautiful, useful and centiliter.. Al-
manac: it contains not only- all I hesc.en-
talc information cmicerning the moonat
phases, in all tile I:ilia:ilea but has il-
lustrated articles On hoW to read char-
acter by Ilhtenology. raltiiiS!ry and
birth aionth. It also tells all aboilt
card reading. birth ston-ni and th, Ir
IneanIng, and gives the. interpreLation
'if elrealt s. It tetiehes beauty culture,
manicuring, gives weights and Incas-
14. a 1111 antidates for pilaw,. In fart.
It i•-• a Magazine Almanac, that not
may Laves valualde ieformation. his:
S'I'1'.:'! II Imielt. amusement for s, !s•
member of the family. especially far
parties and evening e11tertainm.•411-.
Farmers and peopfe in the rural dis-
tricts will tind this Almanac almost
invaluable.
It will be sent to anyone all-ohne',
free on application to the MCNYttal
REMEDY a'ONIP.N.s.Y.
The morning After.
The severe patent glared anartly at
the prod:gal son.
"Neon." he observed. icily, '18 an al,
surd hour for breakfast a
"It Is rather .arly.- ehirpea the
prodigal on. putting data it his fifth
glass of 14,e skater.
s l'I'MPalt
elit.• ins ta-aa1.• et
PIN la I:1 la .0,1 t.IIe II.,'
et all a„tea %tit•, all OOP
$.11•11s st title It.•tit lt Is thy: the 'I.,
cures slut 1.• Ti • lt••1•tr t. .1h-te."
eltlizgist -molt ee
tee nifr- 5011•11t.....11•1 SI 1 t1 !..,!!'•
A-ant•-,I. Fres. book. Spohei NI, d •
SIAN!. 11 1011',11,:aotle 1 t.te•11•11,
Foreign titles come high -an.1 a
good many .1narleatt s have
disuovered thai they were not werth
the prlae.
11 Cure* While •••• milk
Allm'sr•••••-kw...• Issrawsra..”,15.,,,.„.1.. h, .5,1-7
,-.1iou.aebitte feri. 'ea.: Direeet
And the pretty girl usually has viten
salting.
4.
rfr.4
1.
C." A,' •
WONCEREERRY P T
- r••• -•••••••••••••,-.011.
RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION
The
rheini, • •
discus .• :!..,
hilly. 11 IS till ‘111:
Whell 1111keil all 11 1 • . • ..11 lu. ,..1.
1114.1111+ :1114 !IV, 1111, 11.1
r1 11111111:t 14 effellIVI. MP'
half Mut of geed whiskey add Otte
tem.,. or Tod., (..,111 1,,,,ind 1111111
01111I•St Itf Ms up Sat, apturIlla
Take Iti table, poetifill
each meal mai la te 4. i4'111 11I5 "
Tr.? 1,4 1•011114/111141 Is a preduct of 1.0.
lahmanirles of the filobe plait t.,..
ceaticul Ca., Chicago, hill it as a, II '
the oi Iinzreilfent a can b2 bad ft t
any C,4,40/ drusidiit.
Uncertainty In Pittaburg.
It a , tat 1 1„,ra
Tlie • • ay. a ••ii TI, 111 I
Pit T • •••11•1 1•1 ''• II 111•' 11110.
Kt.", •*1 .11•• 1•••"‘1. 0••• 11,
A 1 1  I In the 1...e.e. 'he
' :al
ti I . t•lit • ao,1014.1 to
' .101111
,o, .11.•
• I • • if,*
!II P. 1: I.! t'
::11•1 , lett 1 11
Ii ,'• t ill, . ill'
:tie! ..•1 , 1
,1
et $1 1,
arel, a ilia*,
• , •
d..
It.-.1. nal.. SS •••••• aler• 1;3 r•
1. . •
It
111.• 1••••• --Lti Sir... :4••••11.•, 1.•••
'1', 1.1 th• 1,1 1 • • 1...• • .S1 I ii..ggirts.
Man triteS I %Oak re a :gal fur his con-
duct save one; ••v.ry alise for h]-
erime. sate line: • Y. IS plea for hi.
sal. y base one, HMI that is coaardic,
111.E.4 1•1 RED IN 6 T1111 14 11A1N.
t•AZ.,I,INTMEN3' 1.1r•txruntee•I 1.. rem Any
rt 1•• Ithmttny( I.e Pr...rutting I.i1rs Ia
t 1- 14 da•.•tr wry refunded.
1
Arms and laws do not liumish to I
gether.-Caestat.
AN IMPFaaVaMENT
A 114•N 1 1 /1 111.N. .11 game. In ex IsP h a
Mate all or un 11 1,01,,
Wouldn't Take Him Seriously.
Ine I tai..I %..ii In arra I le be
Flo I .liaIdn't tbluk of maro fon •
0,1)
"a a aa-arresarrear
••••11.•••••••••1111.
SICK HEADACHE
• 1.1.41111,. ,.1 1411110y
CARTERS,
ITTEE
EVER
PILLS.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. :MALL PRICE.
cARTEFisi e Most Bali'
ara aandit ;11alute
PI 5. W1--ed4;;Se
I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
rf,7:-._- 7-...-=----__ ,'n'Th._.
ooD S GA
For ITifil.nt 9 ard ChilCrer.,
. -*'.' evlrn r4" "he Kind Yod Have
1‘144 14414 'Always Bol.ight
•-:,, ..,,,, the !Item:sibs atkl II, Bears the
1..•.F.,.., ..,,,.,...,,.,.•,,!....4.,„1.
, r"..77nAkisimmTm signature,. _ ••_____ _i„
:1. neh-, and it,. Con 11n1, tleall.'r
Protnetus Digcstipti Chet' Kul •
1,:•• I )pitiiii.MsKplline Ilor Mneiral of
a- 'Cita' Nana- Watt*
,1,.
• 
: , , • 0,,,+,v••••• /Zvi rr
el..;
1.:". ' Alai-
led Remedy For loil-tip.
1411. ltoti.Slwr Sumac h. Diarrt, ,
1•;: Worms Aftnivul.ions.tever, -
'.`:•:. ors. and Ims.  OF SLELI.
LA ',yule ....N•Qh•Ittre ttl
:ilt
.4
THE l I • TACtt I lAtiel‘l.
NEW YORK
1 ......-antred under the lhoodat, STORIA
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
=Mb
Ato **nth's
1)k*.
Exact Copy of Wrapper. Yee ceirreuseoesseeer. err teas erre.
Ariesata_
-a a--
,
-• -
• to_si
•
t--
rab.-7
, ob.
THPFE MONTe'S FaCla 
SEEltrro
HE
gt-9-j
,
Isgerj
_BERRY
Luther Burbank's Greatest Creation. A Luscious Berry Ripening in Three
Months from Seed. Seed 20 Cts. Per Pkt.. 3 Pkts. for 50 Cts.. Postpaid
1 ' " ' - le ' I AM THE SOLE INTRODUCER AND GENUINE SEED
In•••• 1 - . 4 • • CAN BS. NAT/ NOWHERE ELSE
st1 al .. • :••• 1 •• 4•,. .••• ••• 4:41 l• .1 1. ' II • ‘• r • - .•-•:••• • . al .1
eriva.,y •.• ...t .. it, 1.. .1•N...• .1 ..r V • : .•11i4,4•4 ... 1 N... 4.: i 
,,,t tt, FOR 20 CTS. - . 
.,
4
1 \ • •••
..t •••• !I • II : V 1 4. IV .111v .1i .. • 1 In 1 ... N• Alter •• I'.,- ''4.  I. a 
"'
1°,11.• it I. /... !! : -. 1••.• • 1 ... . a u-• ' ' 1 •• e•-•
 11••I I•••••14 It' II, MY GREAT CATALOGUE f ,....•• .i.,,c1 Vegetable
ht‘r,l. ,-.,„.., . • • , t,,,,... t I .. - 1....tt . ..n to t n t 1 cr..t• 11 Seed Lk. 101 Plants and 
Pyre and New t• ryas FR,E I, al, .h.
I ',II,. r II, • ,. •• I. ..• • • , . • a v. 1 1.4,/, ..• 1. 1 • .111.-•r. apply. 143 pages. Etaal 
•Ihistrat•onS and colored ptstr 1. I haye bee,
erl...r..e. 1 t. ,- • • • 1-, I . 1 .... • : . • I. r I . I •• 1.. el^ . . • 11.. in bue.nes11 -14 !t
ree% sod halm half a sweltron customers all rreer the
-.• • - ... .' i .- ..,' . •• , l • I • • 1 e ' .- •J • • i• .•
 n.-,-:country Coenple, li•t stectiOn - eed 10 everyone 00 001
' k 1 1.1' • * ' r•-• gr.-. !!,. many rteat Notr•Ittete I an offeema yr.% year or sell, 11
tem.- /1, .11.1...-: ; isas..-, •. • r •
'• • .lay .• th• ar•.test eVier known.
Adria a . ..I0i1N LE.WIS CHILDS. Floral Park, N.Y.
P. S.- This offer vvill not appear again. .. •
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
• sr env. G '• t • •• • • •• Inas •-• - • ^ tee 'eraser C-thlri all liters, is,' s vs:, ' wits* t-ttsr tsa -.i-, rt.-, am. Via oar,
tuu 'armee t.r. hei free tie • t Steer asS4 ISO COWS. m0NRDE DRUG CO., 0.1,,,c),„ fir
mais.
A Cruel Innuendo.
"P. p. are the man hunting trIles es-
"Yes. my sera until next leap ear."
For Colds and Gripp--Capudine.
The ts••••! T. III, 'Is rt.t I;111 ,2 1 .111.1 Ch.
1111. ks• t•Aynt•Ittn It. I, 5.n It .4. it .
1••flVer•° ''I -" tr • 1.1• 11• 1 •
1st,. it''- t 1•IS:11/ Err, , TS
. •old
sliver Is of less NAllie than cold;
gold, than s irt ue
.ause of thus* ugly, grizzly, grey hairs. U t.
HY-PO T •11
-'4, I• 1.• 1%. %In- :1 ar
...•a• la a • a 111116,,p
4 Vs .•••1 .•1 wrarIcest 1rr !sr 1.,:r.• 1 .• I
mat •• • le/.1 teat e•y-ne. • •••,.. tm.
ple•th. 1 ii I r,a1Q1 1 t
% N. Is
r5A,OjirS.
elqi 1 FP E I I I I I
1909-
New Rook on
Consumption
FREE TO ALL
-41 tweet
. •• •1111,
• r•1, tow eonveme••••■
re • re. 1 re.t is eau On •••••••••.
s/ t.,15s. The /40.4 is etre*
' t•
  CO.
.t...e sane% 11•••5•••••5• aria
DROPSY r V : it,..,•I . o r..,,••••st les.
• a 11 .11e• ithe.
s s iN1ZTI. IL,. it. .4I 44.! S. lie.
4.
•
Low Rates to Texas
anti the Southwest
On the first and t id 1 tit sd.o s of c. ch moot h
ernonally low-rate round-trip cckets will
be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. Return him. 25
(+ay+ and stop-overs allowed both
going and returning.
Tell me where you to coo T
tell you whot
will soo.I you a"
for the trio, anil
taggeoall tuna With:Ls w,11 tea o.
141 to you.
- dlotaaismr.......•••••••••060.0•••••ordiall•
amsawien.11101011111111k
ossteneant4 warew.
The Cotton Brit ls the
o direct line tri. Nlemphis
10 the Siiuthor•t, the
Cotton Belt i• the only line
operating two daily or AM., carry-
ing through cats ssithout thrange—
the only Ritewith a through iieelier
hilethilhie to I`a113*. Equipment in
sleeper., t hair cars and pirloi cafe
cars. Fr Altls from all par.!. Of the bootie:DI
make direct cowls. • iou at Memphis with Cotton
Belt train,' for the Struthwed.
Ash the ticket agent to well)oyei titketvia Memphis
and the Cotton Bets.
VIII* too T.,. or tirlanalollbok .filcht•rt tectio, you aft
Inteteete4 In The.. e tee the et... and e,eI.
awes and 'sample. of ot.pfis s.tasiir Deto,a Do faoraiats. toon
eardeneta and flail this tugs,9,1101, A hot-
assAaa sup to mn,.oOd Is es.% ba•It -- 11e. .1,o11
L. 0 Barry, Traveling Passenger Agent,
T r3 Todd Swirling,
Loutsvnle, Ky.
r
k ••
104) IIIASSOCIATION PPM -LING111
•
I will prize Association To- 
441:
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• bacco at Old Pants Factory
•
0
•
• 
the coming season, same
Ih
place I did the past season.
••
• I WILL ALSO STRIP TOBACCO.:
•
•14)
1 B. G. VEAL, Murry, K.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
060000000.000*. 04•0000040
CARD OF THANKS.!
I have also rented a stripping
• house and any one wishing
me to I will strip their tobac-
co at 30c per hundred.
Pear friends and customers allow me to extend to you the
new years greetings and to thank you for the patronai2,
which you have this far favored me with during the past
years.
It will offord great pleasure to me to share a
good portion of your work during this year as
you are disposed to give me. Count on me
0
being at my place of duty ready to do all work with cour-
tesy and promptness. Morse Shoeing' 75 cents.
The best shoer in the town. Have had years of •
Dr pot, St if • t
C::).484"514.04)4";"1>"0**04,0004400)
Co
Total
M 1_1A. 0
k cot
Vises, eczema, Itch or /401
rheum sets you crery. Can'
bear the touch of your eiothing.
Doan's Ointment ewes the most
obst mak. eases. VI:71y se fler. All
druggists e. II it./
You had)setAtr get your tend-
er-footed hone shod at W. D.
Osbron's shop. It doesn't cost
but Tees,
Don't use harsh physics. The
react lull e eakens the bowels,
lends to chyfinic constipation.
Get Dossi'lrftegulets. They oper-
ate eatii#, tone the stom.,eti, to.re
constipation.
Beckham Diuguid has severed
his connection ith the firm of
E. S. Diuguid & ('o. anti moved
to the Diuguid farm north of
the city.
ret: oFTER, 15 days only), bright
Bei MONEY AGENTS, RIME SAM-1 
0ne o
sparkling, famous, $5 BarnaL 
f
Simulation Diamond Ring: brilli-
ancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts tills every re-
quireinent of the most exacting
pleases the most fastidious at
only one-thirtieth the cost of the
real diamond. As a means of in-
troducting this marvelous and
wonderful, scintillating gem, and
securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are mak-
ing a special inducement for the
11
04
new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring. this Master it
piece of Man's handicraft. ti
simulation that sparkles with all
the beauty, and flashes with all
the fire of the Genuine Diamond.
We want you to show it to y4, • t.
If you will take Foley's irino friends and take orders for us. a .4 ,
Laxative until the bowels be. it sells itself sells at sight and.
C regubr you will „t hare makes 100 per cent. profit for!
to take pur- Ives constantly, as p' you, absolutely without effort on
Foley's 0, no Laxative Itisitive. your part. We want good. hon-
Iv cure* chronic constipation , est representat• es everywhere,
and sluggish liver. Ple ant in every loca • y, city or country, ",s 
take, sold hy all drugg st.
I A. B. Beale and wife left Tues-
day to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Clifford Morris, of Nashville.
They also witnessed the inaugur-
ation of Patterson and Mr. Beale
will attend the Cooper trials al leads to trouble or embarrass- :1
few days before returning._
NOT10E.—I have the agency
or the Troy Steam Laundry. of
Paris. Tenn., and solicit a liberal
share of your besiness. Satis-
faction guaranteed. This is a
new plant and haveehistalled the
latest impronct machinery.
Goods ironed by ekeam pressure.
All laundry in the ck delivered
on Friday. Give me a trial. -J.
KENNETH MATHENY, Jr., Agent.
in fact. inAry country through • r,
out the world, both men and we-
men, young and old, woe, will
not sell or pawn the Rarnatto
Simulation Diamonds under the :1
pretense that they are genuine 1;4
gems, as such action sometimes 1
ment. If you want a Simulation t4I
diamond, a substitute for the
genuine don't wait -act to-day.
as this advertisement may not
appear again- first come, first
served. For Free Sa.nple Offer.
beautiful Ring, Earrings. Stud or
Scarf (stick) Pin. address THE
BARNATTO DIADOND Co., Girard
Building, Chicago.
Ve111. th.•
Don't Oct A Dikorse.
A western judge granteC a di-
vore.. on account of ill-temper
and bail breath. Dr. King's'
New Life Pills would have pre-
rented it. They (tire Con,tipa
Guthrie. Ky.. Jan. 91. - Report
of the tobacco sales by the Plan- 
tion, causine ti,d breath and Ask Your Druggist for it Free Permit' Almanac
ters' Protectiv -, Association on 
Liver Trouole the ill-temper,
90 the 
. for 1909.
the 17 crop for week end- , 
dispel coldv, banish headaches,
i
ing Jan. 21st, snd for the season 
conquer chills.c at 11. D. 
'ti , 
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First door upstairs, Citizens
Bank Building. Murray, Ky.
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9 • ‘,, ii tool a- lc it liti•! Ile face
e co • ,,,, maii,  Its li Y li ha\ . Xenia]
:.a Don't yto.'.' Savo the ,faeo,
., ,it may need it : 1 ,10 ::11, rol ot
•lie Neuralgia by api:: ale. Ital
tit e ,r.l's Snow Liniment. Finest
a a 
' him: in the wori.I fir rlicuma
e • „In, „eursogia, h„,,i., „its,
•  ...._. • scalds, lame back and ail pains.
• 
•-: ' I by Dale & Stubblefield and
• F.: RE E M A N F. 1RODEERS, :II. D. Thornton & Co.
• R F D No. .1 Murray, K . 0 Plenty of time now to win one
0 
. . . •of the Ledger's handsom pianos.
05111/10"c0000100111000••••••• 
y 
•• . Go to work for it today.
L, l_t ;-:
•
Thornton & Co. Resolutions
to date:
Sales this Sales to New Directory Soon.
weekMarketsdate
larksville 30t 11,0
254
1 
Get your 'phone installed be-
;
Springfield
,;,:thrie 
5.033 fore the new directory is issued.
The Murray Telephone Co., will
I: - sellville itt 
1'185 issue a new directory about Feb.
II 'sinsvilie r120 4 6(0
32 
loth. If you expect to inetall a
CParidnicz.eton 
'pone soon have it done in time. higher destiny than this life ani
l'aducah *)14e; 
7.7114 to get your name in the new list, that we are born for a realm
Mayfield 191 Et try Mother 
where the rainbow never fades.
and
Murray 
IP s' eiuld ime wo:ried ii hen the Whereas. Life, as we call it, is
S77 .48.067 little ones have a cough or colt', nothing but a toilet room in whi,
JofiN D. SCALES. Auditor. w, It t4y eat! it. t croup or rde•irt•,y we dress for the Great Supt,..
lor pneumonia—then tiiiaisia,rotilt..s 
 until ‘xt have passed through
and we are not completely ready
The Mease:t Mao In IJwo
and
I thing !wire serj.ms.
is the one who always wears a Horelieun1 
Syi 
up will vitro tie 
i
frowu, is cross anel elis. :reealde, troe,hle at eine-e and prevent an Whereas. the Great Council
and is short and sharp in his sin- compliatoili. Sold by D & t'ornmander of the universe v.-ho
ewers. Nine cas. s out of ten it's Stunbletiell ant 11. D. Thornton knowetli and doth all things well
not the poor fellow's fault, it's A (.70. has seen tit to take from us
lila liver and &gestion tlAt make j. 
Owen 
cm - have op,,,noi beloved sovereign. Eli P. Alex
him feel so miseraLle, lie c•in up a line of Dry Goods. Ciothing.
't • tinder, and has cafled him to that
•.:.11) being disagrTeal,;e. Art- Shoes. . Hate. etc., in the new tire3 It-urion• we the commit-
sill in danger of g netting into, w. •.itnell building. Your pat- tee wish otter the followingS !hat I ontlitIon? Tre n start at ronage solicited.
once taking It Ilerbine
for your liver—the safe, •ure an,1
reli ible vegetable r'lzulat.•r.
Sold by Bile & St uld,let.,?lel
II. D. Thornton &
-1 ' rt r •
.ave The Fastest Pacing St:111:- t' 
s
Association Prices let e. ('rop.
The hedger is reliably inform-
ed that the new schedlie of pri-
ces made by the A-ociation
range from $5 to for i•igs, and
S7 to $.:10 for leaf. The prices
have not been given ou yet but
,,or informant is in a p,. ition to
;.raaa‘v the facts of the I itter.
Ton Mush 1.3,c
• 7..mistror-
••••
ne.i 1)01 sk p.
we arc sii:rv d: oar hit ii Kt is,
poor: there i. WI , nutriment
in it.
Back lef the blood is food,
to ,ketp tt,c blood 1A- 1101
-iffails, take
SC AT S
EMIL LON
t'4,* 14
PS
I elint"d if. find Out WIIClirtr or not remise I. good 1.•C ho
1.1", a 1.4) naturally ask? Son,.'otio w lot ti,vor wool Pertinaf 5.-me
one is tut hr preJudi,m1 l',runaS some actuated try motives
who 1- oppo-int: Perlin& for the sake of Ho. notorict v?
Would any sane person a his really wanted to know shout 1's-runs sok any
Of I h. -e Of et wilriir
Who would they a-k? They would a:-It mot I•ers who have ran,-,I baldest to
used Et•etria for thole babies times ,A It ho011t 11111mlocr- They would t to pa rmi Is
who love tio.ac families, and know more shout Prillfla than all the prolos-tostal
win ;ors in the world.
Above wi• .z•it e the indtrait and Testimonial of oillt` of the I I,.- "s Wit., hs-
Permit', and who Ii a-. raised healt hit •ritl lu.ppy imihios. We malty more h
mothers en every elate ill the Enion. Ti,.--,- ititilloure give ttitir te.t union 'id, • .1.
Uri it o.0 0-‘!“ •- tati.-11 :tay. o only h 2- to
r.nut 018 la) oilier wt/there a Ilaettal Mid re'llAbIL. inedicInc.
Of respect and sympathy of
our beloved sovereign and esteem-
ed friend Eli P. Alexander, mem-
ber of Oak Grove Camp No. 213,
Cherry, Ky., who departed this
life Jan. 15. 19419.
Whereas, God created us for a
resolutions:
 , 1st. That we extend to the be-
. reaved and heartbroken family
our sincerest and deepest sym-
pathy- in this their sad affliction,
and that we as fellow sovereigns
of the, otter such words
of comfort an c• indolence as it
i: in our powt r ti neake t'•: •
,Ie'n mire easily born,'
2n41. That in the deatiie: sw, -
s-reign Eli 1'. Aie\anelt'r 
slur cam
has lo e st a tru and loyal membcr
and Woodcraft a faithful and
mm '4 ardent 501 P,  and that
11-hen weak. in 14,e. spira rs s. o k
che.:cr. no spring, v.hea rest fresh in our me-
;rove
the kind lieneveilent chris
tian ideals and the faithfulnesf
with which he. has served hi:
c,hos,n ii-aternity .
Flint we extend to th„
Camp of Murray and all ot hr i-
visiting. members of Woe :ore it
our appreciation and thanks for
their presence and aid in the f
'lend and burial ceremonies 4.1
,eir deceased sovereign.
lth. That a copy of these
solutions be spread on the rod;
It sets the whole body going utes of our Camp and that a ee,
again man. woman and child. be presented to the berea
fnmily and a copy s4--;t e, cit.
county paper for publiciiiien.
.1. E. Iii,t.sToN,
LOOD
.vt n. n. by our .tilj on
it. We thrive or starve. as our
blood is rich or poor. There is
nothing else io livt, on or by.
11:11cn strenet it is full and
,t-,irits high we are beim;
t re h ed hone, tiles: le and
brain. in body an mind with
cemtinval flow of rich bhwd.
This is hcalt h.
Se.,1 1111.4 A.1.. et, enn nt toarthc, r tim name
OS Parte in who. it irireart, sow( oioto .on,l
foul cent% 10 • if•af rooslaet. and .t
tow a -{...mg4eIt 1114ndy Atlas 01 the 1,%.414.'
St OTT it BOW-, 409 Nail Si-, New Yak
Smith & Parkor will sell you
groceries as _cheap as anyone.
Phone 12. ,‘
W. D. Osbron is doing the shoe-
ing. be has got it right --
75cts.
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